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1. me Special Corrz?ittec on the %licies of 
the Republic Of South Africa, established by Ge~raP Ass 
1751 (XVII) of 6 November 1962, has the sacdate 
l-7761. (XVII) and 1978 A (XVIII) "$0 follow 

this question and to submit reports to the 
Council whenever necessary". It is c 

A&eria, Costa Rica, Ghana, Guinea, Haiti, al-y, ;.?al~sia, 

n:ilippines and Somalia. 

2. During the Reriod under view, that is, fr 
gr. Marof ACIWR (Guinea) was Chairman of the 

Hr. Fernando VOLIO Jin&es (Costa Rica) Vice- TRA 
(IJepal) resigned his office as R on If3 ~~ex~ ks5. cm 4 ms 3965, the 
Special Ccxxnittee elected &-. PO haatti- FixAmI (EJepalj BS a~p~ortcur. 
3. The Sub-Ccmmittee on Petitions was c sed of the representatives ol‘ 
Algeria, Ghana, Nigeria and the Fhilippines, with Pk. E.C. 4OKW (Nigeriaj as 
its Chairman. 
4. The following representatives nerved on the Special Committee during the 
period from 30 November 1$X%: 

ALGERIA 

COSTA RICA 

Representative: 
Alternate 
Rerresantatives: 

Representative: 
Alternate 
Representatives: 

Representati:o: 
Alternate 
Representative: 

Representative: 
AYiernaCe 
Bepreseda.ki-.rc : 

Renabdelknder AZZOUT 
rrahsrane RENSD 

&. Fernando VOLIO Jiknez 

Mr . Jose Maria AGUIRRR 
Xrs. Rmilia DARISH 

ilr. Alex QUAISOZbSACKRY 

;!r. Marof ACHKAR 

Mr . Cheik Cmar WA33 

I . . . 



Alternate 
3epxeaentatives: 

Repretz4entative: 

Alternate 
Ekpreeentat;ivea: 

1965) 
Y 1965) 

5. On 16 June 1%5, the Special c ttee ed a special report to the 

General Assembly and the Securie Council. ti. 

t. On LO Aujiust 192, tJe Special C ittee decided unanimously to submit the 

present report on developments since 30 er 1964 to the Gemeral Assembly and 
the Security Council. 

7. The report is 4ivid?ir into three rts. 9% first part containe a brief 
review of the work of tk Special Committee in pursuance of its mandate under 

_I_- 
I/ A/54:2-S,'6453. 



devoted to an analysis of the 

The third @art coutains the 
deve1qIment.s Ln the RepU0U.c 

ad a list 02 docw2ts issued by the S a?2 araced -ii0 tte 

General Of the various spc': 
International Atomic Energy Asncy, a to &he sea-e 

mandate. It further notes with a 
non-governmental a : 

aira its gratltuae ts tiae 
Bra 

in the dischar 

. Vladimir P. SuslOv, Un 

Principal Secretary, for r;Ontiauea ~utstanaing service to the CO 
ttee who discharged 

I , . . . 



SPECIAL C TTEE 

ittee submi!;ted a report to the G.zr,eral. 
in c%.?v@lopenta 

UC of St&h Africa 

8 iY.l@ber of re 
t the a~t~t~~ in the Republic of South 

tbe period under review and cosstitwted a 

serious threst to the peace in t s of Artiele J9 of the Charter. It, therefore, 
ed t;ltat the General Ass d, at the earliest practicable date, 

record the cowictioa of the larGc er Statea that the situation in 
Republic of South Africa oonstltuted such a tiat, thus calllag for mendator~ 

es provided for in Cbqter v11 of tine rter of the United 
ite the Security CmnciL to necessary action without delay to resolve 

tione under the tted several specific 

Security Council. 

12: The Ccmittee expressed grave concern over reports that South Africa had 

further expanded its military and police forces and that, despite the resolutions 
of the Security Council and the General Assembly, it had been able to import larSe 

quantities of military equipment and recetve co-operation from some States in the 

military field. It recommended that the General Assembly and the Security Council 

r/ A/5825+075. 
Z'/ A/54gFS/+26. 

/ . . . 



sl,o,lld request all States to 
the provision of t 
~uuitlou in SCUt 

Africa of aircraft, naval cr 
members of the South hfzica 
exercises with the South A~F~CFAU 

15. In view of the massive repress 

apartheid Juring t 
and orgaiisations be 
assistance to persons persecuted for t ir o~~os~t~oa to the papicies Of t!i;?aFth@iS 

and to their families. 

1;. The Special Committse referred to g&&xx2 of ill-t?atment and 
torture of opponents 0 and in 

prisons in South Afrfc 
composed of e lWIlt jUi‘l3ts OW3 piSOn O-*dals be set Up tQ investigate the 
situation. 

17 ,. The Speci nittee de ret ndat~osas eoneerni the dissemination 
of informatian to promote awareness of the da ers of tbr policies of apartheid 
and SU~FOI-~ for the United Nations actitities on tbhis question. Fin*, it 

suSSested that its membership.be enlarged to in ent members cf the 
Security Council. and the present major tradi South Africa, and tc 
-ensure a wider geographical distribution in %ts membersbhip. 

B. Frogr3mme of work of tne Saecial C 

E. Soon after the couclusion of the nineteenth session of the General Assembly, 
which was unable to consider and act upon the Special Ccrxnittee's report of 

3: Xovember l$k, the Committee resumed its plenary meetings and decided to redouble 
its efforts in view of the continued deterioration of the situation in tile Republic 
Of South Africa. 

1s. The Special Ccmmittee felt that with the conclnsion of the work of the Ekpert 
Conmittea of the Security Council at the end of February 1965, and in viev cf the 
constant deterioration of the situation in South Afric- a, it was essential that the 
United Nations should take decisive action, with no rurther delay, to resolve the 

,‘. I . 



..7.C.. 

ittee gave qecial attention to certain 
apeet6 of the 

~nc~~a~~d ~~~~t~~ a ice buibd-up in the? Republic of So&h 

ialkd and It? as5Fstame to sons pcreecutsxl by t&e South African 
nt far their position to f%l@ ties of amrtbeeid and to their fazzilies; 

tion of info rene66 of the dangers of 
id and support for the United 

first two aspects were covered in detail 5n a special report submitted by 
Special Com&ttee 00 l5 Juze 1965, which is briefly reviewed in the r.ext 

ittee's con5id~ratioo of the other aspects 

the situation after t sion of ti r 

me of the Gouth African Covertmeat end its 
iatensificatioil of the policies of ag 
the provisions of Chapter VII of the Ckrter, sbmld be taken withmt delay. It 
reafftied its conviction that eco ic sanctions were the only effecttve peaceful 
meam available to the internation nity to resolve the sSkation in the 
Republic of South Africa. 

,‘... 



23. The Special Committee deplored t CL ebat shlor Gener 

fOsOlutiot2 1761 (XVII) OS 6 RoVa~ber 2, am3 even aariwg the ae~~~e~at~QQs of t&e 

Expert Cownittee, the major tradi 
greatly increased their trade wit s in 9mth Africa and 
had continued, directly or indire -up of al@ EtzutaPJ 

and police forces in South Arfrica. A 1arge t OP the itwe l3a.d been 

designed to assist South Africa to develop 
sufficiency, to ove~ecme the eiYect cf eecnomie measures en at great .sacriWce 

by many countries and to resist internatlonaL econ-&e saactions. 

25. 13 a report Co ,t 

16 June l965, the Special Committee s 
of militsry and police forces in the 

investments by foreig 
recommendations: 

tllw 5n the bald-up 
Lea and on recent 

Be the folX.ow~ng 

“24. The SyscFal Commit that the Security Council. and 
the General Assembly urge the b?artaeers of the Republic of South 
Arkica, in particular these a see pemamnt members of ths 
Security Council, to oeasz Lomediately al1 relations which encoursge the 
South African Govermnent to persist in its disastrous racial policies, and 
join in measures, under the auspices of the 3nited i?atiow, to secure an 
eod to the policies of apartheid and to promote _~~rogress towards a non- 
racial society which would guarantee buma~ rights to a3. the Reople of the 
country, irrespective of race, colour or creed. 

"25. The Special Committee recommends that, 3s 3 first step to follow 
upon its resolutions, the Security Council call upon all States urgently to 
take, under Chapter VII of the Charter, the following neasures to stq 
encouragement to the South African Government to _oursue its present racial 
policies: 

"(a) Rnd sll forms of ~~ilitary co-operation wLth the Re.publie of South 
Africa.. including joint military exercises and provision of training 
facilities to members of South African armed forces; 

"(b) Revoke all licences granted to the South African Government or to 
South African com;snies for the manufacture of arms, ernunition and military 
vehicles; 

"(c) Prohibit investment in or technical assistance for (i) the 
manufactwe of arms and srzunition, aircraft, navel craft 0:' o-thei- miiitarJ 
vehicles: and (ii) a11 bran&es of the petroleum industry; 

/‘. . . 



r3onaeel to assist in the 

tin its present racial policie3; 

so?&h%;ie 
ecaL1 the chiefs of their diplcmatic and con3uler missions in 

. 

"26. !ke Special tee fur&m reaffLrm its ret 
t'he Sectdty Ccuncfl clecr on total em ic 3anctions aga 
Rqublic of South Africa until t.k South ic%n Gove 
with its obligations unPer t&e Ckarter of the United 
institute the measures indic ts report of j3 
persuade the South African to take steps t 
resolutLcns of the General A nd the SecuriQ Council, 

conclusion, the Spec ee confAders it essential to 
t tk UnLted Zatioa3 nesccpable chsllen~e tc its 

a eerious tirreat to e of the con3tant 
defiance 09 the principles o? the 

f South Africa. El view of tile g 
gra7ation of the 3ituatLon and t 
curity Council eni! the General A 

action be taken jrith no further delajr. The Special Committee expresses 
the hope that members of the Security Council, particularly the permanent 
members, will assume their responsibilities and obli@ions under the Chart@r 
and Wee the acti.on which is required 'u, 1' the Charter and which is essential. 
to preserve the authmit.7 of the Unitea Eations and to forestall a dangerous 
coRflict . " 

24. In a statement on 17 JGW& on the occasion OS" the publication of tk report, 

the Chairen of t5e Special Cciimitte2 emphzsized that it Iras a call for action made 

to the Security Council and the General Assembly, to th2 permenent members of the 

Security Ccuncil who Pave a sacred responsibility for the maintenance of Peace, to 

the ma,jor trading gartn2rs of South Africa who hold the key tn a peaceful solution 

2/ s/6454. 
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of this grave prcblem and to a 
. 

maximum efforts to avert a catsstrop QPt., 

special Committee's conviction, baser9 
other means to deal tith the situation in So&L 
the United Nations faced the i rat&e al&y to 

I mandatory action under Chapter 

25. Luring the period under retie%+ t 

of apartheid in the Republic of 
of harsh sentences under 

arbitrary and racist laws; the ~~-treat~Qt and torture of political prisoners; the 
continued serving of h est and barnfag Qra@rs; aaa other methc3ds Of 
intimidation against or loas and indiwiduals opposed to racial discrimination. 

26. The Committee was iculaPl$ concerned OveE the contimed imposition of 
death sentences and t rying out of executL0n.e in def%ance of resolutions of 
the Security Council. 

27. On 8 Kerch 1965, the Special Cnmmittee's attention was draun to the death 
sentences passed cn Messrs. Samuel Jonas, Nolate Petse and Lnniel Zgodeni on 

23 February 1965. They had been charged in the circuit court & Graaff-Reinet with 

," the murder of Mr. Sipo Mange in Pert Rlizabeth on L? Hay 1953, two days before 
Hr. Xange tad been scheduled to appear as a State witness in a sabotage tr:al. 
The three men had pleaded not guilty. The attention of the core&tee was also; 

drawn to the news that on 1 March 1965 the Appeal Court at Bloemfcntain had 
re$ecte?l an appeal made by E&. Federiok John Harris Wno bad been sentenced to 
death on 6 Rovember lg&. (The case ol kir. Xarris, former Chairman of the 
South African Ron-Racial Olympic Committee, had been reviewed in the CxnmiMee's 

report 02 30 November 1964.) 
2s. On 9 March 1965, the SnecLal Committee issued tine fcllowing Press comxmniqu6 
on these developments and commwicated it to the Secretary-General for transmission 
to the Government of South Africa: 

I... 



Renublic 
the-SoMh 

of South Africa 
African Government 

fcr their I%?llberSillp iu Qnd 
r for acts resulting frm 

ing imposed on the 
ntal principles of 
PO the ~d.ioit?a of 

udiguation particularljr that 

mu and other opponents of apartheid who are contiuually brought to trial 
under different charges in South Africa are not criuinals but true patriots 
of South Africa who are the victim oi au oppressive regime which has denied 
to them all wrenues for political. discourse. 

'These trials and sentences are in open defiance of repeated resclutious 
of the General Assembly aud the Security Council, iu particular the Smzurity 
Council. resclutions S1’57sl and CT/‘5773 of 9 and l!: June l&k urging the South 
Afrzican Governneut to reaounce the execution pexcns sentenced to death 
for acts resulting fron their 
grant an amnesty to 21.11 pemzon.53 
restrictions for b2viug opposed policies of apatiheid. 

?hezle trials and aenteuces, ing to a further 
gravation of the s5hatiOn in 3 e a peaceful settlement 

ever more difficult. 

"'The Special Cmmittec, therefore, again urgently demands that the Soutii 
African Government desist from its present course in compl.iance with the 
resolutions of the General Assembly 2nd the Security Council. 

Yhe Special Committee urgently appeals to all St&es and especially 
the msjor trading partners of South Africa, organisations and individuals 
tc utilise all. their insfluence to persuade the South Krican Government to 
cc@y with these resolutions and to renounce ?he executions and arbitrarz 
trials. 

"me Special Committee wishes to draw the attention of the SecurifsI 
Council, and particularly of the permanent members Of the COunCfl, to the 
fact that these sentences can on& further aggravate an already grave 
Dolitical situation in the ?.epublic of South Africa." 

,‘... 



29. On 7 April 1965, the C 
&ta been executed on 1 Api 
regional committee of the Afric 
sentenced to death in l$k, ha&been exemtedl 

brought the total Of executLons of 
1963 to fifty&Xa. 

cm in defiance of tmrld 

opinion, the Pretoria regime path. He 

to en justice In 
South Africa, and that the icies and actions of ccuntries ich were dix-ectly 

or indirectly helping the Ve ime its csimes against tnc 

South African people were not only ~d@~~~i~ the United tlons, b.ut were 

creaticg the ccnditicns for a racial cn tlte AxY,lrican continent. 

E. South A32kan 

femilils 

1. i!!? 

31. It may be recslled that on 26 irctober k the Special Committee had issued 

aa appeal to Member States, through the Secretary -General, and also to appropriate 
organisations, recalling General Assembly resolution 1978 B (,XVIII) of 

16 December 1963 and requesting them to contribute urgently and generously to 

4 existing voluntary organisations providing relief and legsl assistance to persons 
persecuted by the South African Cove+ment for their opposition to the policies 

d of apartheid and to their families.-. 

32. In response to this appeal, the Government of India announced a contribution 
of $5,250 in November 1964 and the Government of Sweden announced a contribntion of 

$EYJO,COO on 29 January 1965. 
33. Information received by the Special Committee during the ‘year indicated an 

acute and urgent need for greater contributions to ensure legal representation 
for the accused in the numerous political trials in progress and relief to 
their dependents. Tens of thousands of tiomen and children were in desperate 
need as the breadlricners in their families hsd been jailed. The Sl,ecial 

g Ai$C.llfi/L.98. 



ttention tcJ t’rtcss etingy, and the Officers of the 
e met with the Secretary-Gener on 23 AariL 1‘365 to seek his good office3 

W%dar QQ~tr~QLLt~Ci~. 

Qrt5 Qf t1w Spciz3l c ittee, supported by the 

ted pl~a$@~ or contribution3 

-$. ‘tile Rev. Canon Collins etap ortance of Germ-31 Assembly 

i%ee t a;;d raid: 
3 political action on a 

this polie~, the vast 
errecutsd under minorii;jr 
t the State even to wish 
ion which gives equal 

rights and responsibilities to citizens irrespective of race or colour, 
there is little if any likelihood of effecting the necesear~ political 
changes by normal, democratic , internal political processes. In such a 
sit-iation it seems probable that only exterual pressures and the threat or 
execution of internal revolution will bring about the deaixd result. It 
might appear, therefore, to those limber States of the United ions who 
wish to see the policy of apartheid abandoned by South Africa, that the 
&fence aud Aid Fund (and other such o;tganizat1ons) can be no more than a 
palliative, valuable and, indeed, essential as.auch, but uuabla to play asy 
decisive part in bringing about what the ci?&ized world 1OdcS fOr tlpmely, 
a peaceful but revolutionary change of policjj in South Africa. _ 

,I 
2’ A/AC.ll5;L.ljk, L-lj5, L.142, L.lkand L.16. 

c/ The Defence and Aid Fund, affiliated to Christian Action, London, bad been 
established in 1956 to provide legal aid for the 156 pereons arrested in 
South Africa in 1955 and charged in the abortive l'treason trial". 
It has 3mce ccntinued to provide a sniataiice Co i;he victim cf Fcrsecutiori in 
Scuth Africa. the 9efence am? Aid. Ir.tcxotior.al Fund for Ecr;ttern Africc tics . . . .nCr. .._*_. ?._.a _.--- -.-a "Z.2 7._._.- .-....___ -.._1 ,..I-- " 1 . . . ..- 7 
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"I believe it would 
&fence and r?id Fund ia 
bringing aid to the per8 
and arbitrary nrocedurea, na reuer to t 
that thoroughly wart 
cantinue to do umil 
and eccnordicnlly fre 
and continues to play, a vi% 
SO &sired by a~ the peopl*of gcadwi.lL A 
opinion, is the fact, that the contribut 
respect fosters the 
political changes are to be b 
no sane person could wish ot 
s0uth Africa, the front line 
give to South Africa the abi 
rfree and deluocratic vay of 1 
constant emphasis placed by 
upon the importance of the 

"Legal defence achieves recital of the 
statistics of those defended eriloet it bui?ilds ana 
sustains the illorale cf the pe goverment policy 
to break their spirit and tc me of apartheid 
policies. The mass arrests, and the serving 
of baaniog orders have this one rice cotlpletely all 
effective 0Dposition. But, 3acanse people are aefended in open court, 
because abuses and Icalpractices - often sanctbriea by the South African 
Government - are sub$ected to the harsh glare of court proceedfags, the 
Goverment is continually defeated in its efforts to cow the people. . . . 

"Tbe.ninaty-day law has beea suspended; electzic shock torture has been . 
forbidden. We believe that it is because of the constant publiciQ given to 
these evils by the Defence aad hid lawyers t&at this has‘h@ened. Defence and 
iLiz lmyers brought applications to court allegiu: torture of nixty-day 
detainees even thoqh the: knew that tbetey c4uld 1103~ win; fox although the court 
rejected theti zqplications, the publicity had aaeffect on tie Government that 
we cannot fulu estimate." 

3-r. Cksol: Colliss co~~lisued that Yae recent lqislstion, and the continuation oI' 
pcli~iccl trials, inchlin~ trials 122' prisone rr. undw nw charges and ilC%V 

zetromkive laws, aacle it clear that there was to be b* let-up in t!:e persecution 
Of the q:ponents of qa2tbcL.l. ;&Dralin- c <or cre~ter c.mtributioxI he estimixd 
thd lwt less tlm? Ki51000 would be needed in the ne::t twelve L?OIIK.~S, a!~? perhaps 
7$1:: I:t~~cil niore , i‘Ol: lei:al defence anti that not less thao E150,OOO a ;aa~ uoulu be, 
re~~~~~~ed for reltef o:< deyan;laots 0;' pr&?neze, who hU;,ber about 15,OOO to zc,coo. 
3s. % rePWi.ed tkt tbr Dei%ncP and Bid I&e;-natio;:ol Fund had recautl; talcs11 on 
9. CdW l'espxxsibj.! <q 02 >eo 1; iti,.: political pric.;ue,.s to e!?rol ffJi* corrr.sp,; lcnce 
CCUP,ses, a.nfi 0‘;' aas- wtjrz the education 01' their children. The 2uud was earnestly 
seehing funds for this tLrpe of vorh. 

/ . . . 



a Batter of concern to iaL 

b3a the neaa f-01 the widest 
tkia to keep world opinion 

ndedthatthe 

ide facilities for the widest 
s of the danger3 of the 
Uations activities on this 
concerted and activ 

ml end the SLpeciaL 
request the Secreta 

to disseminate such 
other support for the effort3 

41. "pile special c lttee gave fkmtber attention to thi5 tter awig the period 

42. 00 19 April 1!36,, acting on pr 
ria, and ent~~~5t~c~Lly 5uppo ers, it sgread ou f; 

oohlet explaining in 

urgent need for effective measures and arrange to distribute it widely in various 
laugnages. 

(b) The Secretariat should be requested to publish a monthly uews bulletin 
of developaeuts relating to apartEEid for distribution to members of the Special 
Cmunittee, as well as other Member States, specialized agencies and uon- 
governmental organisations. 

(c) Outstanding scholarr should be invited to contribute to a sympo6i1.1~11 on 
the nature and knplications of apartheid in South AfYica. 

(d) The United Nations should issue a stamp, possibly on the next United Rations 
I&r, depicting its concern with apartiiefd and encourage Uoverosente to do so. 

(ej The United Uations should prepare radio and television scripts on apartheid 
and the worl; of the Special Committee for distribution around the world. 

n/ a/5825-~/6073, paragraph 641 (n). 



(f) The Uni 
them available to 

(g) The United Rations should ! 
matter. Such displays and other 

I o~ the subject should be bol\Uy e 
at the Organisation's info ioa centres 

(il) Media of inf 
non+overnmental organisations 
of apartheid and the steps to 

of apartheid. 
requestad to eo- rate se 

efforts, particularly URRR. : 
(j) Seminars should be held under the ?Jnitad s Advisory Service 

Progr on this problem. 
(lt) These efforts by the United 

co-ordinated with the three 
the celebration of the Internatio 

explosive nature c@ the questioa of 

secure abandonment of that policy, it would apprqriate that, as a 

Priority, the activities planned for 1 dewted to emphasising this 

subject. Moreover, the International Couference QU RSghts, planned for X36$ 
;_: should place particular e urgeency and gravity of the problems of 

apartheid and racial disc 
43, The Officers of the Special Co ttee and the Chairman of the Sub-Committee on 

Petitions consulted with the Secretary-General and Secretariat officials concerned 
with the matter, and received assurances of co-operation. 
44. On 19 Maylg6:, the proposals of the Special Committee concerning seminars on 
apartheid and the Internationsl. Year for Human Rights were zimstunicated, thr%gh the 

Secretary-General, to the Economic and Social Council.- lo/ Subsequently, the Special 
CosuUttee was informed of the readiness of the Government of Firazil to invite the 
United Rations to organise an international seminar on apartheid in Rrazil in 
1%&j 

gj E/&5. 



Scdh Africa. 
ex.seiltive of Pan African&d 

er clausa 4 of t 
saxlier thee-year 5entence 

and iraorisoned withcuttriel uxdertbatclause. He wgedthe S~cialC 
take steps to secure the release of . sobulwe, 88 well. 
prisoners in Swth Africa. He drew the attention ofzthe c 
persons who ha6 been arrested a115 chergea with sabotage end recruiting of people 
for training in sabotege, and thus faced a penalty of frm five years' irapris 
to death. Since Xarch 1963, he said, the Soverwnt bed executed ethan 
fifty persons sentenced to cieath on charges which arose fxcpl their oppoeitlon to 
goverrmeut policies. 
50. He saiG that the White population of South Africa was arming itself to the 
teeth and preparing for a war of e:&ermin&ia?r. He suggested that en invest 

13. 4/e,m ..-A .-I - 



ssion ~@~~to~ies - 
Africwl politicma 

to the Specie&C 

sitoatioa uitll 

of In6ependence 

in the UnLted States been sus_oended. 

2. 

(See section E above). 

55. On I8 March 1965, the Special C thee held a special meeting to commemorate 
the anniversary of the Sharpeville inc?dent of 21 March 1960. Members deplored 
that five years after the massacre of peaceful demonstrators at Sharpeville and the 

g/ A/AC.lOg/Ilk. 
I 



d 

idence OS this 

divert attention Sr 
pat an end to it. 

4. 
Organization for a study 

59. On 20 April1965, the Special C tee aecidea to request the united 
Eiucatknal, Scientific amI Cultural Organkatian, through the Secretary-General of 

the United Nations, to prepare a study of the effects of apartheid in the fields of 

education, science and culture. The C teewas infoneed inJmethatt&e 

Executive Board of the UNESCO had approved t&s study and that work on it had begua. 

141 s/4300. - 
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In its reports to the 

ttee has stated its d 
South Africa constitutes 

a* 

02. In signing the charter of the t&ted decade r States, 
fully aware that racism constAtutes a ser 0 hte 
hannor~ and peace, undertook tha solem ohIigatd.ou to pmimte aud encourage 

for all without distinction 
as' to race, sex, obligation was elaborated and 

in the Universal Declaration of the Declaration on 
tb43 EILiraiuation of all forms of Racial Mscr 
63. In resolution 10: (I) the first session on 19 Komber 1946, the 
General Assembly of the United ions declared t "it is in the higher 
interests of uity to put an i diate end to religious an&so-called racial 
persecution and discrimination'" , aud called on "the Governments and responsible 
authorities to conform both to the letter and to the spirit of the Charter of the 
United tions, and to take the most prompt and aoergetic steps to that end*. 
64. FmXn its inception, the United Nations has been constantly concerned with 
the racial policies in South Africa where the Government showed M 

I... 



CPiiZilX%ticXl agaifwt t non-lMta people 

was the state 

te political 0 no intention to 

tion took a wriau5 

racist prejudices of the White electorate. 
institutea a seri 

0% % restrict 

right of Africa , on % restricted 
franchi5e, to elect three 

senete. 
66. It denied my representation for the tion of Indian and PakiStsai 

origin in the Parlisnent. ziv 

69. It separated the eligible Coloured vaters fror. the c n roll into a 
.- 

separate roll, snd restricted their representation to four I-mite rs of the 

House of Assembly. 

w Ey the Asiatic Land Tenure and Indian Representation Act of 1946, the previous 
Government of Gen. Jan Christian ts had offered token representation 
for Indians in conjunction with restrictions on landownership. The Indian 
commnity, however, demanded full franchise rights. In 1948, the new 
Government repealed the provision on representation. 

/ . . . 



71. The Minister of Justice, 

"We have kept the 
as a historical fact t 

72. On the excuse of elimi 
the Government prOceeded toe 

measures from the Group 

73. The Group Areas Act of 1950, 
was designed to 

act, separation 
of municipal authorities ma in the residents, 

in huudreas of establish& mlti-racial c s where there bad been Little 
evidence of friction or conflict. Tms of thaws s of families of noti-Whites 

have been forcibly uprooted fm3 thei businesses aa ma&e to dovi-2 to 

the outskirts of cities and towns. es are rezely afYected as they beve 

paUtica rights a& Government b irviews. Aliimot 
invariably the non-whites are out of the central er?d cost desirable parts 

of cities and towns, even if they bad resided there for generations and even if 

they had settled earlier than the N&es. They are relocated in locations 

divided on rebid. and tribal lines a& separated from each other by buffer zones, 
and obliged to commute long distances to work. Businesses of numerous traders 
have been ruined an& livelihoods jeopardised. 

74. As I4r. L.C. Gay, United Party r&ember of Parliment, said in the House of 
Assembly on 18 March 1$%5, with reference to the Group Areas Act: 

W Cane Times, lg bkiy 1965. 

/... 



oas bitterness, 

er the !&ohibition of rriages Act of 1949, 
-WMtes were e illegal. Under the 

Police snoop into the pri Uvesofpeople 
eds of persona are cirargad in courts every year. couples who haa 

nt of Africans 

re5eme5 and are a 

hauled to court for failure to produce 

coaviction5 have taken place 
PartY in a country where the total Africsm population, inc ing ch.tldrea, is 

thLrteen eillion. I 

76. Reservation of skilled jobs to Whites, already in force in the mining 
industry, was extended to other occupations by the Ihdustrisl Conciliation Act 

of 1956. Trade unions are segregated by race and African trade unions denied 

registration. African workers are prohibited from strikes, with the threat of 
heavy penalties (a fine of $r,kCO or three Years' &is or both). 

The earnings of the African workers are determined not by collective bargaining 
but by the whims of the Coverninent officials. 

xiv House of Assembly Debates, ti Perch 1965, Col. 3045. 

Ld The miginal Act of XI27 applied to intercourse between Africans and Whites- 

I . . . 



75. Under the recent education 
study in establishad WIiverSitieS co 
inferior schools organised on a raci 9. 

SO. Such measures, which violate the ~r~~~~~s of 
& concepts of justice and m0raEty~ c but cause widespre 
resentment and bitterness. 

61. Ron-White political leaders a 
the Oovernment to desist from its coarse 
legitimate means to register their protest against its 

52. Notable in this respect 
launched on 26 June 1952 by the African 

congress and other o 
of all racial gr0ups 

discriminatory laws and rsgu 

South Africa and the uorld to the injustices to which the non-UMtes bad been 
subjected and to seek an end to such injustices. 

63. The course followed by the Government was so teatly contradictory to its 
obligations under the Charter, the grievances of the non-Whites were so justified, 
and the danger of tension and conflict so great that the General Assembly of the 

United Nations began consideration of the situation at its seventh session 
in 1952 under an agenda item proposed by Asian-African States entitled: "The 

-2 question of race conflict in South Africa resulting from the policies of 
apartheid of the Government of the Union of South Africa". 

B. Ruthless repression of legitimate srotest 

64. It was characteristic of the attitude of the Gouth African Government that 
it reacted to t;le peaceful protests of the people, vho risked terxts of 

im?risonment to dzeu attention to their legitimate grievances; II:;- au,:~?essTn.~ 

I .*. 



t of 19.53 ;rovided a 
or a combination of any kro 

of pfote&, or in support of m 
it ran offence to advise, 

st or resistance aza 

for 8 S%COnd or sub 
c0rp0ral pt?iShii 

85. The Fublic Safety t of 1953 authorir&d the GovernorGener81 (now State 
President) to proc sgency in the country 8s a whole or in 
specified areas and p-ocl8im emergency regul8 

Year by year, as the 
ation, and a5 0 eition and resistance continued, the measures 

severity 90 that t rule of JAW ha5 beenmade 
a mockery and all aVenUeS for peaceful .mteet, and all legal 8x3 for obtaining 
redress of grievances and recognition of equal right5, h8ve been denied to the 
non-Uxites. 
97- Mcrdreds of non-khite lead@rs, as well 8~3 t-kites who advocate equality of 
rights to all persons irrespective of race, have been served with banning order5 
prohibiting them from attending gatherings, confining t 
districts or even to their flats, and preventing them fr 
other %anned personss. Their writings csnnot be published or disseminated in 

any form. Even official documents of the Unit& Nations containing statements 
by the banned persons are prohibited. IJo grounds are given for such restrictions 
and no provision mode fcr reccurse to courts. Through these bans, the Government 
sought to paralyse the leadership of all non-White political org8nisations and 
trade unions, as well as White and multiracial organisations advoo8ting equal 
rights for all the inhabitants of South Africa. 

m The Act was invoked in most of the country in 1960 after the Sharpeville 
incident. Baergency regulations have been in force in the Transkei aince 
1960. 



.  

,  ; ;  .  rous opponents of 
repressiV@ laws and a 
5s. Such repression 
sixty-eight peaceful deaonstrators 
which provided the world with dr 
and tension in the country. 

Though tha SecurI 
incident, called on 1 

council. It banned the princi 

, 

coarse in utter 
of the security 

n-White leade 

a non-racial society by peac&ul and 
was a resort to clandestine 
': . . . Since December lQ61, there have been W&dents of violence and 

orgenized by underground e were apparently 
, in their bitsal stage, the world to the 

,e crisis in South Africa. The 0 zers took precautions to avoid loss of life 
ard to prevent their acts f ing to racial strife. 
?A The Government met these clandestine activities with ever bare ruthless 
reFression end show of force. The Gene* Iaw ndment Act of 1962 (Sabotage 
Act) provided drastic penalties, including death, for acts of sabotage, defined 

itrarily and widely, ted the onus of prod largely on the accused. 
general LWI%WX&~ of 1963 authorized the Government to detain anyone 

for ninety days at a time for interrogation, end to detain for a year at a time 
eqrOne who completed a prison sentence for political offences. The General Law 

/ . . . 



-y?- 

tive offences. The criminal 

nt to deny bail to persons 
to detain ati hold 

ttee, not only 
ve and ruthless. 

id are constantly bar 
ntinprmm5, ilccludirrg 

rim35 of solftmy cmfi nt, physical tiolence torture for no 
eater reason then suspicion that t 

political offence. Over f i f ty 
l$Xis on charges arising fr tted as a result of opposition to 

sucln me%SureS 
but cannot eliminat 

ar to succeed t i.ly in suppressing resistance, 
long as racial soion continues. For, as 
r Progressive Party 

,. ..: _.. . unwilling to reconsider se its policies in the f%ctz of continued 

resistance of the people desp ruthless repressive 

revulsion of world opinion, the South African Gove 
e.qanded its military and police forces to suppres 

5;. !the military budget has been increased f  to 
$321,150, coo in 1965-66.~ 

$61,027,000 in 1960-61 

The police budget has been increased during the ssme 

period from $50,680,000 to $72,508,800. 
c\'d _.. The Government seeks to be able to put 250,000 well-trained and well-armed 

men in the field without delay, and to train every able-bodied White man. 

Enormous amounts have Seen spent for equipping the armed forces and for the 

* manufacture of arms and equipment in South Africa. The police force has been 

2QJ Cape Times, 26 October 1964. 

w In addition, for 1964-66 a large sum under the Defence Special Equipment 
' Account is provided, particularly for tbe purchase of expensive equipment. 

I . . . 



reinforced by a reser 

is being conductad o 

.2@. 2 , The actions of the prasent Go 

injustice, bitterness and tension in SC 
legislation, the ruthless 
and the tremendous milita 
increase of tension in So 

drastic repressi 

c evidence of t 

House of Assembly on 28 Ja 

ourselves which we r, but waist . . . our children will 
: 

certainly not be able to weather." 

XL?. The Special 
dangers of a violent conflict in South Africa and drew attention to the 

observations on this matter by the Secretary-General and other eminent world 
statesmen. 
i8. A racial conflict in South Africa, and indeed the continuance of the present 

i slx&tion, will not only have the most serious consequences in South Airica, but 
eannot but affect the peace of the world. Tne people of Africa and Asia, who 

are bound by ties of kinship with the non-White people of South Africa, and all 
the paoples of the world who detest racialism, cannot remain unconcerned whLle 

rampant racial oppression continues in South Africa but will feel increasingly 
compelled to lend appropriate assistance to the legiti!uate struggle of the 
south African people for their dignity, and for the inalienable rights recognized 
in the Charter of the United Nations. Moreover, the present efforts of the 
sauth African Government to build up a powerful striking force to enforce and 

29 House of Assembly Debates, 28 January 1965, Cal. 200. 
u Cane Times, 24 March 1965. 
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Research 

legacy of 
SSiV-S 

nination 
>f the 
rt conflict. 
I in the 
red for 
will 

m on 
wer before 

rtionsl 
te 
; world 

the present 
Srica, but 
ia, who 
,, and all 
,ea while 
easicgly 
the 
recagnized 

f the 
rce and 

(c) Outstanding scholars should be invited to contr&nte ,,V a s3ms~a 
the llature and implications of apartheid in South A&ica. 

(a) The United Nations should issue a sta , possibly ~a Lhe next United 
Da:', depicting its c@ncern with apart&id and encomage mve 

nts to a0 so. 
(ei The United Hations should prepare raaio and television scripts OB apa_ptheeid 

and the work of the Special Committee for distribution aroma the WOI-I~. 

2; ;,'58254/6073, paragraph 641 (a). 

secure the p0licy of racieldiscsi 
regarded by the neighbauring izk 
9%. b racial confUct in South -@.fricza, 
repercussions in all &te of th@ 
together and affect rd.ati 
105. The Special C 
0f numerous resolutions of c 
t&e steps to grant indepe 
West Africa.' It has stesaily stre 
Portugal and the authorities in S 
ac of independence by colonial 
their inalienable right to self.de 
Charter anil in defiance 
These policies .snd actions of tke South 
threat to the peace in Southern AfXca. 

D. Ne.ed for M,ernati0nal action xndtke -- 

IOf;. Having studied the v-arious aqects of the situation in 
Africa in accordance tith its 
effective and urgent internnt action is aaae 
in South Africa with such gr 
107. The South ISricaa Cover istent policy which 
eliminates all.possibility af paaceful c Scuth African people. 
Effective frsnchise i mnt hzs fsnned racist 
pre&lices in the White population to rslly su+xt far its policy. SelfiSi~SS, 

complacency or fear of retribution within the White minority have strengthed its 
position. Both the main Witite psrties in South Afxica starnl for racial 
aiscriminati0n, differing largely in form, andtbe categ0rical opposit~ont~ 
racialism repeatedly ez~~ssed by wn-W@tes is i@;nored snd suppressed. The few . 
indites who advocate non-racialism have been subjected to arbitrary snd ruthless 
repression rind intimidation. 
13. The Special. Csrxittee has, therefore, c3ncluded that the situation can only 
b re~dvw% short of \tJolent conflict, by $.r&ernatianal measures designed 

I . . . 



43. The Officers of the Special Camittee and the Chaiman of the Sub-C ittee cm 
Petitions consulted with the Secretmy-General and Secretariat officials coyerned 
wnth the matter, at-d received assum'nnces of cs-q3erotix. 

44. On 1s &ty.196:, the proposals af the Special. Committee concerning sefflinars on 
qartheid and the Internationek Year fcx &man itights were ccxnmnicated, thr~u#~ the 

Secretary-Generals to the Economic and Social Council.- no/ Subsequently, the Spcial 
@swuaittae was F~formed of the rea&iness of the Government of Brazil ta ir&te the 
United Hations ta organ&e an internatianal seminar on apartheid in Brazil in __ , 

k Africa that the 

tione under the 

nt in the intere5ts of the 

le of South Africa. 

tions C&her has provided 

the provisions 

forces, @vet2 t 

asurw3, to be decisive, 

South Africa, including the ?&ii72 
and suicidal. 

111. As it has noted in the past, a hopeful and positive element in the present 

situation is the adherence of the aon-bhite.organizations an3 leaders to the 

policy aud ideal of Don-racialism despite the provocation of racialist oppression 

by the Government of the White minority. 

2.2. The "Free&m Charter': adopted in 1355 by a conference of a Dumber of 

orgaaizations, inclufiing the African ional Congress, reads: 

"We, the people of South Africa, declare for all our country aad the world 
to know: 

"That South Africa belongs to all. vho.live in it, black and white, and that 
no Government can justly claim authority unless it is based on the will 
of all the people; that our people have been robbed Of their birthright 
to laud, liberty and peace by a form of government fotied on injustice 
and inequality; 

"That our country will never be prosperous or free until our people 
live iD brotherhood, enjoying equal rights aDd opporttities; 

"That only a democratic State, based on the will of all the pople, can 

secure to all their birthright without distinction Of ColOuP, race, sex 
or belief .'I 

,'. . . 



to facilitate a peaceful 
interests at: all the p 

2!:’ A 'AAC.lll?'b.$i. -' 
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118. The spC’31 c 
Lngful cmsu 

and co-operation with the 
and has launched a p 

ted, by fraudu 
that its objective ie 

I.& The Sod!1 African Gover 

justiMed. 

l22.0. hbe Edinisterie. Yerwoerd said at .x C.lecti*n rslly et C~&stoh on 
22 b 19&j: 

Prine Minister Dr. Veruoerd s&d at idelbers on 21 Moves&w 1964: 
"There is no alternative cboic 
Xt is notbecauseve ere not a 

w 22Miecberl9 
%J Speaking in the Rouse of As ly on 25 January 1963, Priue Minister 

Dr. Verwoerd stated: 

"Reduced to its silnplest fo the problen is notlii~ else than this: 
Ire want te keep South Africa Wlrite . . . 'Keeping it bhite' can only 
man one thi~,mmely,White domiuation, hot 'leadership', not 
'guidance', but 'control', 'suprenascyx. If  we are agreed that it is the 
desire of the peopl.e that the White man should be able to continue to 
protect himself by retaining White domination . . . we say that it can be 
achieved by separate development." Rouse of AssenbLy Rebates, 
25 January 196j, col. 242. 



! i 
I 
, 

;2 ~a lly to dlvid@! tile 
4,; 

eight African H (/:: 

tiorP OS three 
tan over the WImLe Of h Africa at present W&l1 eventually 

icm over six- ths of the country, tit11 whatever 
5ority rigI1t.s~ it se to gae to fbe llsls.on colic people 

-seventh oithe 

ntu A&&istratioon Eevelo nt, Mr. M.C. Botlla, 
told the Ikmie of Asseuco on 7 Eay 1965: 

I, . . . in terns of our pIicy we say the Eantu laay be present in the' 
White areas to offer ::iLs Labour but not for the sake of enjoying all 
sorts of privileges sue:: as citizenship rights, political ri 
social integratior), etc-; we are adamant on that." 
Debates, 7 Bay 1935, Co. 5571. 

The Government argues that i%ese transients would have political rights in 
their "homelands", as it chooses to call the reserves, even though they trsy 
be born in the urban areas, worked t&me, connexions with the . 
reserves. But, as EIr. J.H. Connan, a Unit der of Parlienent, 
rightly observed on 2j February 1965: "It is li!z askiug Dr. Verwoerd to vote 
in Hollanc!." Cap? Tixnes, 24 February 1965. 



bu',lt by the labour of 
for itself the fS.QltS Of tM la’oour 

h tea never bet 

25. It puts down by fire and word 
It threateris that, if the uon-Whites 

for their labour. It ilOpes by ihtixMation a52 
and rally a feu peo>lc who zay lose all hope a 

~6. The Govexment ilas ;;roceeded to 

Indeed, it has elimiaated the sslbtlity of eaas 
ans of &Jenl.linc consultatfon al-&d rejected the inritatiaa Of the 

Secxrity Council on 18 June to accept the min coaclueia~ oi' the Group of 
Experts that "all the peol3l.e of South h~frica shouLd bracv$lt into c0nsultatian 
and Should thus be enabled to decide the of their cowtry at the natbnal 
level" 

ET. The policy CC the Sout!~ Afrtcu Gove nt Fs, in effect, based on the 

assumption that African geople 02 South A a, v?:O constitute a :yeat mjority 

Of the population, are c0lonisl subjects of the l%,fte nation and its Govertment. 
Tie Govezxment claims, wmeover, that the Afz%car. people, who constitute a 

mjority in every province of the country - i&e Urb.33 anfi rural areas as well as 
the wives - belotq only to the mre t!xm SGG6cattered reoemes. It 
Clai , fiually, t!e right to '"lesd" the African pople to windepe~encew at its om 

s/ Whenever the non-!:fllites had a chance to express their vieus, however, they 
totally rejected apartheid ahd racial discriJi?iuation. For instance, African 
votes elected opIjomnts of apartheid to Parliamnt before the representation 
Of the few African voters by Uhites was abolished in l$G. 

The voters ih the TmnskeF?i election in 1963 and in subsequent b::-elections 
rejected cadidates fnvou5.ng a~a:theid. 

The Cape Coloured voters in the TrovTnciaL elections ~6 1965 shotred 
their sppositioh to discrinination by voting fo: k-o;;ressive Party 
cendidsbes . 

Even the Government admits that it could not persuade any represextative 
Inrlian leaders ta join its Indian Council. 



plmu3 Of the ut, utterly contradictors to the 

r, cda rot but shock tlzz consciecce of 
ty. World apinion cw2d ai%reciate that the eli tion of the le;;zc;- of 

racial discrmoaticn d&l-t po difficuItie6 and that the White uiuority 
mi&&. Legitiiitely see a66uraaces in the process of peaceful cliange to a 

-racial sootety. the attituiie of the nt the it tmaa not even 

cailsult tile o ivqose by force as utterly 

just settlezzent, ccn.0.d mt 

that the actfom3 Of the cove to precipitate 
rders of Couth Africa. 

129. Abhorrence of the Id opinion ha5 

n reflected in n 

resolutions at inter-Cove al organizatiansi, humnifartan 

asai6tance to vlctius of a~zrtbeid aud the boycott campaign which spread around 
the world siuce 1960. 
1.30, The Feople of Couth Africa aud world opinion loolked for decisive action t0 

the United Eations in view of the solesm c uents of its Charter. For, 

contrary to the assertions of the Couth African Coverment, the Charter does not 
prescribe the rule of non-interventi_on in the face of raciSt policies and . 

actions tlleateniug the peace and security of the world. Its foundation is, in 

/ . . . 



ract, the determination 

before they assume more alarmin 

ljl. The United Rations 
to desist from its unjust policies. e south Ax‘ric 
rejected these appeals and intensified repression 

rj;e. Since 1960, when the Security C 

it has been recognised that the situation 2x1 frica constitutes a menace 
to international peace and security a that effective asures were required to 
persuade the Sailth Afri At the fifteenth 
and sixteenth SessLans in 1951, the by Q~~~~~~ 

_ recommended that all States ta!ie SC 

clith the Charter of the United to bring about aband 
Government of the Republic of South Al‘rlca of the present llcies of racial 
discriminatiOn. Further, at the seventeenth session, by resolution 1761 (XVII) of 
6 vember 1$2, the General Assembly requested mber States to take the follov&.g 
measures, separately or collective&, in co Q? the Charter, to bring 
about the abandonment of the racial policies of the South African Government: 

"(a) Breaking off d‘ 1 up or-atic relations with the government of t!le Republic 
of South Africa or r&raining rfrom establishing such relations; 

"(b) Closing their Rorts to all vessels flying the South African flag; 

n(C) RnaCting 1egiSlatiOn proMbiting their sbips frcm entering South 
African sorts; 

"(a) Boycotting all South African goods and refraini,ng from erRortin; goods, 
including all arms and smnunition, to South Africa; 

"(a) Refusing landing and passage faci" ,&ities to all aircraft belonging to 
the government and companies registered under the laws of South Africa." 



writy Covi%eP1 SW aalliug again 
aimat oppommts of 

ase forthwith the 
itian of all 

responsibility 
efforta Of t 

rtners of South Africa, incl mben oftha Security 
il. They have 0 te actioo by the United Rations for 

ce on a change of uerity in South Africa, a course 
fntainingand often 

litary relations withthe South African 

ideuce that @ff@c!i%ve actioa 

ovi5ia1s of Ge have even failed 

ly fulLy with the sol curity Council. for an 

r that Chepter. 
. . In this connedon, the SpeeialC3 ttee expresser the reports that 

the Goverument of France, a permanent mber of the Seeurity Couueil, has continued 

and increased the supply of military equi nt to the South African Gover 
failing to comply with solem and uuauicmus requests of the Security Couscil, 

contained in its resolutions of 7 August and 4 December 1963 aud 18 June l%$.and 
that it has sought to benefit by replacing the traditional suppliers of arm who \ 
have a.mouuced rompliance with the arms embargo. 

I-37. IL expresses serious concern over reports that the Republic of South Africa 

has rercived assistance in the establisnmcnt of an aircraft i ustry, for military 

and police purposes, from Italy, the United Kingdom and the Unitad States; that t&m 
United Kingdom has granted licences for tha supply of trucks to the South African ' 
Government for military use; and that Japan is contemplating sale of arms to it- 

/ .,. 



It has also noted with serious COlECdM that iU 
interests in the Unit 
greatly increasing their inves 
the latter tC develop its It 

and to resist international ec . It n&as, further, that seve 
catries, including s e with South 
pst, have greatly ars despite tha 

Germany, Federal 
Republic of 185 2 69 

Jaw e3 a& 182 
Italp 66 121 83 

source: 
. 

1% The Special Committee has given earnest attention to the reasons given by 
certain States in justification for their opposition to econcmic sanctions. It 
feels, however, that difficulties should not deter the international community 

ssential and imperative action, that States should be prepared to show -4 
it of co-operation and sacrifice for the solution of this grave problem 

and that technical problems of implementation should be referred for international 
solution rather than used as excuses for inaction. It has noted the argument, 
~Vanced especially by those the profit fr their relations with the South 
African Government, that economic sanctions would hurt the non-Mites more than 
the White minority. It considers that this fallacious argument is not worthy of 
serious attention, particularly as this attitude of ostensible solicitousness 
has been rejected by the leaders of the non-Vhite people who have themselves 
advocated economic sanctions. 



-!I?.:- 

expressed the hope that the 

e%pres~ its 

nwe of a wider 

0. .Call for urauht crii duci..ivu ini;ez&ional ir~j~:sure3 -^a ----. 

consider5 that the ext esavitY or the sitmtion In 
ca, en5 its grave internatimal repercussions, call for 

asures under the suspices of the United Nations. 
ssed people of South Africa, as w@ll as alL 

who support their l@gLtimte efforts to gain the rights rec?%gnii=ed in the 
r, are not ticreasihg1.y to Lose faith in the ability of the United Nations 

nts of its charter, ana beesue convlncad that only 
resort to amed etruggI.e, ki-th assistance outside the purview of the Organisetim, 
would be effective. 

ttee conaiders that t Ire5 eoacerted action, 
tenoe, by the Security Comoil and General Assembly of 

the United Nations, the spcialized agencies, regional a 
organizatiom ard non-governmntal organizations. 
1~2. The Special CzmnXttee considers it essentiel te empheslze e&n that such 
international measures should 3e un5versal a33 desfgned solely to secure the 
objectives indicated earlier. They should not be influenced by interests or desires 
of other u&ions, or other extraneous factors such as the "cold war". 
-L.Tz a ' i. The primary purpose of the interilational aeasur@s should be the speediest 
acuievemnt af an end to racial discrimination in South Africa, through 
consultations ammg all the people of the country t3 decide their o-n destiny. 

For this purpose, it is essential., on the oue baud, to make it clear to the Uhite 
minority and its leaders that their present course is unacceptable aad would be 
counteracted by the denial of el.l. benefits of intersxitiond co-operation, and, on 
the other, to provide encmragezent aad assistance to all forces and trends favourinr: 
an end to racial discrimination. 

/ . . . 



11;)~. It should be borne in 

&n*ity, to refuse to consult the &Xc 50 tiae dest 
and to dispose of the future of the African 

b~~ogingonly to the reserves. 
fi5. Iu view of the growi 

of the South Africa Cover 
participation of States uhieh have close relations with the 
South African Government in the i 

the United Rations, is of particul 
I!;';. The Special Co e to the tict 
and oppression in the Republic of South Afrie the interneti 

serves not only awmthy 
bitteruess and hatred. 
141T. The Special. C me to the widest 

dime ion of inf frica to the peoples of 
the world, and to measures to encourage world public opinion to attempt, in 
appropriate ways, to p+rsuade the White m&or&Q 3.n Sxth Africa to abandon its 
present course. 

ecisl. Committee re-states elaborstes in the ne.xt Fart of this report 
r: ndations to the General As ly aud the Security Council for action to 

resolve the silxration in South Africa and to promote widest support for such action. 

lkk The SpeCid ColraPittee expresses the earnest hope that the Security Council 
and the General Assembly would be enabled to decide on and irqlement effective 

m%s~s in this Year of Internationsl Co-operation so thet international 
co-operation m%y be strengthened by positive action to eliminate the incalculable 
dangers 3f racism in South Africa and so that the people of the Republic of South 

Africa may be enabled to play their rightful role in Africa and the world. 

I . . .  
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Fart III 

RECC DATIWS TC' TSE 
AWD ‘EJE CCUWIL 

ndat,ti~ns t0 the General Assembly and the Security 

ee caosiders it essential to stress that urgent and 
or ineffective resolutions 

are likely t0 embolden the South AfrFcan Gover nt to persist in and intensifiJ its 
pdicies ?f racLa1 dfscrf Delays or ineffective action 

0 add to the disillusionment of the South African people with the 
tiom. 

1% In this connexion, the Special C ttee recalls that the failure of CCmpetent 
llnited Nations organs to take appropr e measures over the years, particularly 
SinCe the Sharpeville massacre and the Security Council resolution of 1 April l%G, 
has led to continuous and rapid aggravatfon of the situation in South Africa. Ihe 

deve nts of the past year show that the South African Cover nt was emboldened 

to cmtinue on its disastrous course by: (a) the failure of the General Assembly 

during the first part of the nineteenth session to consider the situation in South 

Africa, and the feeling that the United tions had bet weaker; (b) international 

6 which gave the i ression that attention was diverted from the 

situation in South Africa and that the Great Powers were unlikely to agree on 
concerted action to resolve the situation in South Africa; and (c) the impression 

in South Africa that the report of the Expert Committee reflected little 

likelihood of effective economic sanctions in the near future because of the 
continued opposition of certain Great Powers and major trading partners. 

1%. The Special Committee, therefore, considers action under Chapter VII of the 

Charter, with the full co-operation of all the permanent members of the Security 

Council and the major trading partners of South.Africa, is indispensable to reverse 
the tragic course of events and move towards a solution. 

. 
A. Economic sanctions and related measures 

153. In its previous reports, the Special Ccmmittee affirmed its firm Convictioc~ 

and recommended that the General Assembly and the Security Council recognise tiiat 

the situation in the Republic of South Africa constitutes a serious threat to the 

peace, calling for mandatory measures provided in Chapter VII of the Charter and 
that economic sanctions were the only effective means for a peaceful Solution Of 



the situation. It ret nded tata1 ec 
south Africa, until the SOtXkh Afri 

obligations under the Charter. TO 

decided on by the Security cOWiCi,$ 

implementation by all States ensured. 
1.54. Without prejudice to such decisive action, the 
recommended a series of measures to ensure c 

Go~rment with Certain min in order to pre 

aggravation of the situati 
a(a) Refrain from the execution of persons sentenced to death 

laws providing the death s sition to the 

Government's racial policies; : 
(b) End immediately trials now proceedinS er these arbitrary laws ark? 

grant en amnesty to all politic 1 prhmers whose only cri is their opposition 
to the Government's racial policies; 

(c) Dfsist imediately from taking further discri tory sswes; 

(d) Refrain all other actions likely to a e the situation." 
155. The Special C ;tee also considered that the l&wing partial measures are 
worthy of urgent consideration by States in order to implement fully the decisions 
already adopted by the Security Council, to stop all encouragement to the South 
African Government to persist with its present racial policies, and to dissociate 
themselves from the policies of the South AFrican Government: 

.P 
(a) Implement fully, without restrictive and unilateral interpretation, the 

decisions of the Security Council solemnly callin on all States to cease forthwith 
the sale and shipment to South Africa of arms, ammunition of all types, military 
vehicles, and equipment and materials for the manufacture and maintenance of arms 
and 'a nition in South Africa; 

Cease export of aircraft and naval craft to South ArYica, as well as 
machinery for the manufacture of aircraft, naval craft and other military vehicles; 

(c) End all forms of military co-operation with the Republic of South Africa, 
including joint military exercises, and the provision of training facilities to 
members of South African armed forces; 

(d) Revoke all licences granted to the South African Government or to South 
African companies for the manufacture of arms, ammunition and military vehicles; 

I... 



-tr~k$ng facilities, i 

st with its present racial policies; 

cdl the chiefs of tip1 

Grent the ri .z/ the Republic of South Africa. 
e f~her ret the folloming aaaitional specific 

sums, alaclg with a declaratiarl Of dete 

tims if necessary, to the Sauth African Gove ot (8) to abandon ths 

ad for by the Security Council on 

(a) Prohibit or discou $r nationals in the Republic of 

South Africa, and the granti f  loans or credits to t 

and South African c 
(b) Deny facilities for all ships and planes destined to or returning 

the Republic of South Africa; . 

(c) Prohibit or discourage the es&ration of their nationals to the Republic 

of South Africa; 
(2) Prohibit the supply of Petroleum and roleum products to South Africa; 

prohibit the petroleum companies and shipping c anies registered in their 

countries from carrying supplies of petroleum and petroleum prtimts to South 

Africa; take appropriate measures to discourage and prevent such c ies fr 

any action which helps t:, circumvent the embargo; prohibit the supPlY of v=h$ne.rYt 

w The Special Committee wishes to express &rave concern over reports concerning 
the harassment of South African refugees in colonial territories neighbouring 



ta,-lmical assistance 

products, as well as s 
(a) Prohibit the supply of 

to s&,h Africa, and 

Of south Africa. 

fiy. The Special C ittee wishes to 
not be regarded as SubStituteS for t etiollsa5, 

first steps in the Context of a det@ 

necessary. 
lyi:;. The Special C nits, in this e 
and the Security c 

(a) Commend States whiob have taken effective entatioa of 
their decisions an this QU@StiOnj 

(b) Invite all other States to t lltatla? of thse 
decisions and report without delay; and 

ess regret at the acti es whicl~ have acted carc'crary to the 
provisions of operative paragraph ly resolution 1751 (XVII) or 
have failed to implement the decisions on sistance to the Republdc of 

SouLh Africa in operative paragraph j of the Security Council resolution of 
7 August lsj, reaffirmed and elaborated in operative paragraphs 1 and 5 of the 

.== resolution of 4 December 1963, and operative ragrapb 12 of the resolution of 
18 June 1964. 

'?'iRi' xv? aY$isc.r???, *... .-A-- .- P.2 V'-&.-:~S 3,' j.a.-:ial :.is:.:.i,'"u.~tiofi 22: zac:ession ------A-- ---... -------m-.-.-w-__. . . 

1%. mile calling for s denial of economic and technical assistance and other 
benefits of international co-operation to the South Aifrican Government, the Special 
C ittee made it clear that this should not preclude humanitarian assistance to the 
victims of apartheid. 'The Special &meittee considers that appropriate assistance 
to the oppressed people of South Africa, including all opponents of racial 
discrimination, is a daty of the international c ity fully consistent with the 
purposes and principles of the United Nations. The Special Committee wishes to 
enphssize that such assistance, rendered by States and peoples from all regions of 
the Wofld, would be a clear and effective expression of international concern, and 

the or' rarirl 



ittee feal,$ t 

te legal aid to 

and assista for refuge-es, a 
tributicms 52 aU Ststes, 

rect ccxltributzuns? ta 

of ho& countrie5 of refugees, 

153. The Special C ittee suggests that thecontributikm should be utilised for 
ta) legal assistance to pascns 

tion (Ctescribed in reports of the Special ttee.); (b) relief 
persons persecuted by the South African Gove for acts arising 

to the policies of apartheid; (c) grants for eciucaticm of primnezt?, their children 
and other dependants; (cl) relief for refugees fr South Africa; and (e) appropriste 

assistance to all those South Africans who have been deprived of equal facilities in 
education, health and other fieUs because of the policies of apartheid. 
Ml. The Special C ttee suggests that the group of trustees or the board be 
authorised not ocly to malse disburmsents from the trust fund in pursuance of the 
purposes indicated above, but also take steps to gr de ciirect contributiuas to 

voluntary organisations, as well as to th@ United Nation8 tru& fund, alI8 t0 
liaison with the voluntary organisstions and promote co-operation and co-ordinati~ 

/ . . . 



an expression of inter 
in the Republic of South Afric 
equal opportunities for South 

e attaching sre 

in the Republic of South A 

Sn tbis cannedon 

efforts to res th% situation in 
tter in the report of 

asures m 19 April 1$i5.@ 

for the future of the 
over the world tbat there 
cialism in South Africa 
ial discrimination. It 
made to counteract racialist 
t and its defenders. It 

regards it as imperative that those interests which profit froar. racial 
discrimination ana oppression in South Africa should be &posed fully to the 
pressure of public opinion.... 

gi-z-&rt T, section P abovc 

I . . . 



ciation to the Sacretary- 

rids that the meas*ures 
ly and the SecuZty 

de in the budget for their 

r would be appropriate snd 

rids thst the imitation be accepted alEd ti@t the 
necessary funds be authoriced and provided. 

D. Promting cckultations awng South Africans 

1.71. The Special C ittee recalls the follouing suggestions in its report of 

fo Emember 196+: 

'The Special Committee recalls t2e ret ndation of the Group of Experts 
that tine Securtiy Council should invite all cerned to ccmmicate their 
views on the agenda for the Bational Convention, fully representative of all 
the psople of South Africa, to set a ourse for the future, which was . 
suggested by the Group. The Group re nded that such an invitation &lodd 
be addressed to all representative groups including political parties, 
Congresses at present banned under the Unlawful Gr~nisations Act, and other 
South African orSaniza.tions such as the Churches, Universities, Trade Unions, 
Associations of Employers, &embers of Commerce, Bar Associations, Institutes 
of Race Relations, the Press and all other representative groups. 

"In view of the refusal of the South African Government to entertain tI?is 
suggestion of tbe Group of &parts, the Special Committee feels that the Untied 
Nations shouldpromote consultations and discussions among all available groups, 
particularl;r t!lose subscribing to the purposes and principles of the Charter,- 
regardin,: the future of the country. The Special Committee has been in contact 

I . . . 



with iaeny 
African na 
and effort 
The Specia 
the assist 
reletions 

&larpz: of ill-tre ent and tart 
police custody arkd in prisor?s in S 

X73* Iuforuation received by the 
rise to even greater concern sud 

action should 139 taken urgently on Tts ret 

of prisoners in South Africa; 

foriner prisoners, intervi 
conditions in the prisons, 

174. The Spatial C ittae atcacbes 
encies or” the United Ustions, and by regional sud other inter- 

rganizatious, in the United s efforts to resolve the situation 
iu South Al'rica. It has taken note of the actions ta&u by a n er of specialised 
agencies, as veil as regional and other iate;--gover 
regard to the policies of a$artheZd of the Gove ot of the Republic of South 
Africa. It has noted with apprectatiou the co-operatiou extended to the Special 
C Wee by several specialised agencies in response Co General Assembly 
resolution 1973 A (XVIII). 

&' A/$325-s/BCYi j, paragraphs $&637. 

i... 



ration of the specializcd 

other inter-gover 
under the auspices of the Unkted 

, is of crucial ittee has ret 
that all intern ialized agencies, including 

the Internati nt and 'the International 

ary Fund, +Uke all nacessa3/ step5 to deny econcmic and technical assistance 

nt of the Republic of South Africa without precluding, however, 
nitarian assistance to the vict of the policies of apartheid. 

m-r A 2. The Special C ittee feels that ths specialized agencies, as well es regional 
other intar-gover 

5a.V@ and active ~~~~~ to counteract the policies of apmtheid of the 
nitarian twistance i;o 

rsecuted L-y the South African ir oppoeil;ion to the 
on the dangers of the 

South Africa. 
177. The Special Cofmaittee considers that regioral agencies can play en important 

role in this respect. It appreciates the co-operation offered to the Special 
Cou&ttee by the Crganization of African Untty and has closely followed its efforts 

with regard to the situation in South Africa. It has taicen note of the opposition 
to the policies of apartheid and racial discrimination expressed by the Orgenizetion 

of American States. 
17% !l'he Special Ccxtusittee considers it desirable that the specielized agencies, 

as well as regional and other inter-governmental organizatioua, be encouraged to 

make concerted efforts on this question in co-operation with the Secretary-General 
and the Special Committee. 
iv', Considering that the probleu of apartheid in South Africa is of the widest 
international concern and that world public opinion should exert all its influence 

to support and supplement the efforts of the United Rations, the Special Ccmmitt22 
considers it NO& essential that tile Unit2d Rations actively encourage and assist 
non-governmental orgenizations to dcvel.np their activities against apartheid. 

/ . . . 
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f. 

1. Some of the main develupmsnts in the De 

since 30 Elovember 1964 cdncerni 
repression of opponents of t 

reviewed in the follouing Ps 
of South Africa has shown no intention 

Assembly and the S%Curity Council, continues vi 
condemneci by the General Assembly and the Security 

2. A few significant develo nts concerning the atti e of the Soa 
Government may, however, be noted, before reviewi 

in various fields. : 

3. When the Special Co 

been some signs in the t the so?ml 

African Government was concerned over the &nte ctims to its policies 
and was inclined to make some reacijustments in pro 

of response to world opinion. ng the causes of its concern be noted tbe 
world-wide reaction to the execution of 

Mr. Zinakile Mkaba; th 

elections in the United Ki 
embargo new United Kin era1 Assembly action 

a2 on the ndations of the ion of further 
international measures following the report of ttee of the Security 
Council. 
4. lb meet this situation, a proc tion was issued on m vember l$@+ that 
section 17 of the General Law Ame of 1 5, piOVid@ for detention of 

Persons for ninety days at a time, wluc caused wide international concern and 

WAS COndemned by the Security Council, would be suspended on 11January 1965. 
5. Statements by Government leaders reflected a new propaganda line, described 

by a South African newspaper as a "soft sell" tactrc of empbasizing the "liberal" 
aspects of apartheid?' The statement by the South African Foreign Minister in the 
::eN-sl debate at the nineteen% session of the General Assembly was illustrative. 

-. . 
g lhe Star, daily, Johannesburg, 22 December 1964. 

/ . . . 



nt which attr 

the essence of the &ve 

to do SO would mean suicide. 
world accepts that all sically equal, and are entitled to 

piritnal end other opportunities, 3outh Africa could not oppose the world. 
case, it was a besic truth and South Africa, as a Cbriatian democratic 

ua tha conscia le right to revolt against it. 3uch a revolt 

unt to a denial of God8e creation. 

contaxt of a geneours nation, it 

‘I . . . the differences between the population group0 should be recognized an;'. 
we should aim at giving full recognition to the basic equality of all people 
and to creating opportunities for all groups to enjoy full human rights. 
We must accept the basic principle held in the world that all people are 
entitled to equal opportunity, but there is the world of difference between 
equality and sameness. . . . 

"If we want to be realistic we must follow a policy which 13 acceptable 
to world opinion, but we must apply it in such a way that it ensures the 
future security of both Whites and non-Whites. 'Ihis ten only happen if we 
carry out our two-stream policy geographically and constitutionally." 

8. Mr. douche continued that several factors would determine whether there was 

time to "sell" the policy to the outside world. Outside pressure would be increased 

if the Government could not prove that it was its policy 'to develop our non-White 

states and to lead thea to freedom". Bouth Africa's proeperity and the value of 
her trade would buy time. If  the country was not defeated through trade boycotts, 

only armed intervention remained and he thought it unlikely that any country would 
want to make war on South Africa "so long as we act humanely and with determination". 

; . . . 



Lear in South Africa could lead to world co 
State using conventional weapons to defeat 

"If we make an honest 3tt 
opinion, but only to seek 3 solution cn li 
supported by world opin 
policy to the outside w 

ion of sovereign S 

would enable South Africa to 
Africa 1, 2 / 

l - 

9. Although this statement 

feeling that the Goverument's s less rigidity. 

10. Also typical of the new prop da line ~3s an 

the South Mrican &ubassador to the United 
he insisted that "the White AfrT 
South Africans.2' This article 3ttr3ect3d 

fatliliar theme tht South Africa 
civilization. 

11. This "liberal" line 

developments spparently ldenad the SOQutb 
(a) the failure of t 

session to consider 
Nations had beco weaker; (b) lnte 

situ3ticn in 

, rszinaon, io wbie 

the 

Qt, iXWtiCUlW?l&?: 

rt of the nineteenth 

t the uriitad 

and that the 6re3t 

2f South African Digest, Pretoria, 25 Dee ; Southern Africa, London, 
25 December 1964. 
He wrote: "We are indigenous people of ca... I an African as much as 
any Black man can claim to be. 

ther tongue is Afrikaans, an' 13nguage to h3ve 
originated in Africa. . . . 

"In fact, we 3re the first African people south of the Sahar3 to win 
our independence from 3 colonZa1 Power. 

%y people fought two w3rs of independence. In the annals of history 
our raationalism will be recorded 3s one cf the very first that proved too 
Strong, too insistent for the colonial overlord." Cape Times, 5 January 1965. 

/ . . . 



Powers were unlilrely to agree on concerted action to resolve the situation in $out~ 

Africa; and (c): the impression in South Africa that the report of the Expert 

Committee reflected little likelihood of effective economic sanctions in the near 

future . 

12. Meanwhile f in South Africa, the ruling National Party was also encouraged by 

the results of the provisional elections of March 1965 in which it made substantial 
)I/ gains at the expense of the United Party.2 

13. Thus, in February 1965, the Government ordered strict segregation in public 

entertainment and sports. In the subsequent months, it pushed drastic new 
repressive legislation, in some respects worse than the suspended SO-day detention 

provision. It denied permission for planes from the United States aircraft carrier 

Independence to land on South African soil unless non-Whites were excluded from the 

crews, and announced that the employment of non-White scientists at the United 

States space-tracking stations would not be allowed. It encouraged public 

demonstrations against countriep 0 which contributed, in pursuance of General Assembly 

resolution 1.978 B (XVIII), for the relief and assistance of families persecuted for 

their opposition to the policies of apartheid. 
14. Another significant development during the period was a statement by 

Prime Min.$.ster Dr. Verwoerd, in the House of Assembly on '/' April 1965, clarifying 

the Government's racial policy. 

15. Dr. Verwoerd reaffirmed that the flow of Africans from the reserves (which 

constitute less than 13 per cent of the territory) to the "White areas' (rest of 

the r:ountry) should be stopped and the reserves developed to accommodate not only 

the natural growth of the African population in those areas, but also those Africans 

who would eventually move back from the White area. The trend toward an increase 
of the number of Africans in White areas might be reversed by 1978, through 
mechanization and automation, and by 2040, there would be equal numbers of Whites 
and Blacks in "\~Jhi.te" South Africa. The Government's aim, he said, was physical 
separation as far as possible, but politically complete separation. 

t/ The National Party increased its representation in Provincial Councils from 
110 to 119, while the United Party's strength dropped from 62 to 50, The 
results reflected particularly a substantial increase in the votes of English- 
speaking Whites to the National Party. 

On the other hand, in the two Coloured constituencies of the Cape Provin% 
the Progressive Party, contesting for the first time, won sweeping victories1 
This was seen as reflecting disillusionment of the Coloured people with the 
United Party and their total rejection of the Governnlentfs policy., 



#hiI.@ the Africans would 

have Only separate resi~~~~ia~ 

in character, which would 

~uLd be contra 

1-Z. In other wcrds, the Colour 
of the non-African ‘gopulation, 
powers under White control. 
18. Dr. Verwoeti stated t 
Coloured people by fcur 
members of any party but should be 
the Coloured people and war&d to 
not interfere? in the election of 
19. In other wads, the so-calJ.eS "fo 
of the Whites, Africans, Colou 

an: (i) domiuation in 87 
fifth of the population; (i 
to Africans who con&i 
authority powers, unde 
constitute over a tenth of the 

r/ These homelands, i 
of the African popu 

a plstfonn opposing apartheid. 

1-2 to support even 4C per cent 

of the Progressive Party 
e provincial council on 



contacts, which involved severe 

ats are briefly 

the Af~c~~5 of t 

into force OR 1 

present in the White 
njoying all sorts of 

privileges such as ghts, social integration, 
etc; we are adamant Bantu increase on this 
basis under our pol tit&e a danger to us."d 

22. The legal position of the Africans, after the enforc nt of the Bantu INS 

Amendment Act of l@, is described in a note by the International 
Jurists which is annexed to kh:s review. 

23. The purpose of the Government k, deprive the urban Africans of all security is 
achieved particularly by "endorsing out" African u loyed; and their de nts, 

21 House of Assembly Debates: 7 May 1965, col. 5571. 
8J See Appendix I. 
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Cape, such f?Xpulsions hw 

c0Isti11uea to incraasa. 

African Labour but tz de 
but allowed to rMxw!~ on 

in the so-call&. "White State'". 

The Wfnister of 

reply to a questim in the 
n arid wmen hs? baen ew3.cis& cd. of sewn 

hfve taken up w 

Cape Times, 23 Api-il 

and 22,719 African 

n Were endorsed cd: 

engaged in assistkq 
f  .%h-fCan ?rome3 60 t0 the 
work, to lock for their 
they find that their 

an icvsriably "enciorsed out" 

/ . . . 



nt, he mid, reco 
continue because of ec 

stry would enable it to decrease tba flov by 

intaining African labourers nsecure 50 
claimto rights in the 

nse suffering inflicted on Africans has uot ed the Clover 
is aetenih~ to i se a unilateral solution on the rticularly BerFaus 

Anofficial of the Departusant of Bantu AduLnlstration and Davelopvient explained 
that any unemployed African could be expelled ' ' totheTranskei. I f  be 
wished to return to Cape Town, he had to register aa a work-seeker and arrive 
under contract. He may then stay for a year, unless aa ex sion is granted in 
order to finish a specific job. After returning "home" he reapply for the 
job: he is likely to obtain employment because of the scarcity of labour in 
Cape Town. Ibid., 23 April 1965. 

2; House of Assembly &bates, Ti April 1965! 'i. 4170. 
3/ E., 7 April 165, ~01s. 4176-7. 
l& z. 



perhaps is the effect of this 

a leader of the Liberal 
representative of the 

"When I see the 

32. Measures for residential se 
Act, are being implement 
friction or conflict and where 

33. The Minister of PlannF 

areas have been proclai 
of non-Whites have been 
areas and forced to a?ove into s 

iaessses fn thes 

sections Of the si 
en traditioual 

in Simoastown in Jannary 1965, a sent to the nister of Planning, 
and a petition was signed by 937 residents opposi 

&f 1965. 
g! House of Assembly Debates, 9 ch 1965, COLS . 2482-83. 

gf CapeTimes, land 29 Decemb 
2.' w., 29 December 1964. 
2Qf - s., 1, 5 19 January and 1965. 

/ . . . 



ister of Rantu Administration and 

the town and demolish the sixty- The feelings of the 

w*o told the Y%? pOple are Ci 

35. 'The arbitrary powers of the Gove egregate racial groups were 
considerably increased by new legislation pr atad in 1965, the Group Areas 

nt Act and the C 
30. Tbe.Group Areas nt Act provides for investigations to be carried out 
by police instead cf by gr 

~suspected" offences. An 

without a warrant and without previo notice, at any t and to %&e ruch 
thout sufficient cause" 

to an5wer fully and tatirfactoiii uestions put by the police acting under the 

naltier of a fine up to two hundred 

37. The Group Areas ndment Act also eliminates the provision in the original 
Act requiring the approval of both Houses of Parliament for proclamation of group 

areas after 7 July 1965. 
38. In this connexion, Mr. L.C. Gay, Unit@ Party member for Simonstown, said 

during the debate in Parliament: 

21: w., 9Julylg5. 
2+ E., lOJuly 1965. 
231 During the debate in the Parliament, - the Minister of Planning said that though 

the Act of 1957 provided that a group area inspector may be accompanied by a 
member of the police, it had not laid dovm that the inspector shou'ld not be a 
member of the Police Force. Rouse of Assembly Debates, 19 March 1565, 
COl. 3162. 
Mr. R.G.L. Hourquebie, a United Party member, said that the new provision 
"introduces a criminal atmosphere vhere such an atmosphere should not exist". 
Ibid., col. 3132. 
Mr. C. Barnett, Coloured Representative, called for the deletion reference to 
"suspected" offence, as that would make the provision a "Gestapo clause". He 
said tbat "it is sufficient il there is an offence or an alleged offence. It 
is not right if a policeman walks by and enters your house and says that he 
suspects an offence is heiq committed." g., col. 3106. 

I . . . 



that any nev area to be procla 
nt for approval.. 

protect the ~~t~r~s~ of 
the Bill before, the Exme rholishe 
almost say that this 

on $ May 1965 that “for fi 

generations or fr the business 
on professions for a s 

the cowse bestrewn tith SD 
unhappiness". He dad that t 
anti Indians social lepers".- 

wes are @t-a 
in order t3 separate the raci 

the provisions of Se&i 
the Native (urban 
house-holders in urb t if they wish t3 
have mre than one living- 
4j. Though the Kinister o 
explaine* on 22 March 1$3 that one 19 the in purposes of this measure uas to 
eliminate "slum" conditions in the bat s of houses in the cities, 

2J _Ibia., 33 &rch 1965, col. 30%. 
2J/ Senate D&&es 5 ---l 1&, cols. 2'i36-3s. 
26/ I&causing regulations for African servauts sleep-in at hotels cxi other 

such places c into force at the cad of 
2Jj C&e Times,23 



of the half a 
: tbY WOUd be required 

work at cost in fares and their 

lb%? T&O have lived 

intelltian of 

on EvinG-in se 

sly to prohibit the presence of 

aria, F~ofessor P.S. Van der Walt, has pressed for a 
ship of Sterre 

April I$5 to set a~b55 f0r ai 
cape Peninsula. rience of the ntatim of the Group Areas 

y  be expected t he Coloured icsn people, who constitute 
ority in the area, would be restricted to inferior facilities. 

47. The Government has insisted on providing separate civic buildings for 

different racial Groups. A proposs3. to establish sn opera house in Cape Town 

has been postponed, as the Provinci strator ordered that it be for 

Whites onl.y.*J Grave cmcern has bee ssea that separate facilities w9d.a $f 
be too costly or unfair, snd that the policy would have serious consequences on f  

i 
the cultural life. 

48. Under the Group Areas Act, separation in tin theatres, restaurants, clubs 

and tearooms has already been enforced by defining "occup&tionw as including 
attendance at such places, unless the owners obtain special permits to cater to 

-- 
281 The Star, daily, Johannesburg, 23 April 1965. 
91 Cane Times, 15 January 1$5. 
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more than one racial gz-cud. 
separation to other entectai 

section. 

C. 

49. The Govwument has procead 
attendance at entertai 

50. $ioves in this direction begas 
foreign mtists to perfo 
stated at a AationsJ.ist 

South Ak&ica was "not prepaced to be di 

:?o:r r:e couduct our own affairs". 

51. Though there ms no st&i;utar,v ~~t~~~~t~ for 

entertaiumeut, restrictions 3n fozei BltiStS 

of visas end other pIeem. 

52. OR 1.6 December 
ordered to leave Sou 

: 

f%e car 

p the desi 

before a multi-racial audience LR C 
"to observe our South African wey o 

j$ The Group Areas . 
The courts defiu 

.- substai&ial peri 
President power 
attendance at ci 

I places of entertairmeut. 
The Musicians Union of the 
members in South Africa. As 
like the Rolling Stones, Hollies, 
the Roulettes had been cancelled. 

lue Jesus end 

Equity - the actors' union in the 
annually for several years that 

adopted resolutions 

egreed number of performames to non- 
r visiting South Africa must give au 

rever posstble to nou- 
segregated audiences, end that the perf 
in the same theatre. 

ces must be given, if separate, 
As a result of this clause~dnou-Wbites had been 

admitted to A.C.T. theatres in South Africa. -., 17 Decembez 1964. 
Z! s., 21: December 1964 and 9 January 1965. 

I . . . 
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tk Afi-ica fr 

Of the Interior, to a-hi. 

st Elizabeth where coucer';s 
iences, be br&e his contract 

cmrcience as so artist hss 

t denied vi5 to other foreign tiste, including 

55. These incidents prom& 
lly in the? Ca 

a w~ni~ again lti-racial audiemer et entertainaant 
and sports, and raid: 

2: Cape '!!imas, 16 December 1$&k. Before her departure, she coudemad haras 
by Interior Hinistry officials snd said: "This is a police stete aud I 
sorry I csme here in the first place. . . . I will s&vise them (the British 
UIliSlS - Equity, the Variety Artists' Federation and the Musicians' Uoim) 
that it would be better to stop British artists coming here in the future, 
much as I dislike doing it." E, 17 December l$(i4. 

2.' Ibid., 24 December 1964. The South African Consulate-General in London at 
first insisted on a declaration that he would not play to mixed audiences as 
a condition for a visa, but subsequen 22 December, granted sn 
unconditional visa. The Gwernment obteined an underteking fr 
the South African sponsors of,the t be audiences would be segr 
e. 

z' Iiiid., $3 January 1965. Uben Mr. Faith tried to leave South Africa on 
8uasy, he was served with a warrant in connexion with a claim for d 8 
for breach of contract. He left tbe next day after providing security, and 
subsequently paid 20,000 rand ($28,000). 

Js.: E., 2 December l!@. 

I . . . 



it is expected th 

groups, and that all ot 
friction between the n 

~7; a Nr. Marais viljoeq Deputy Hoister of t 
lAssembly on 29 3anuary 1$5: 

"It must b@ UlldeiSt 

The admission of artists fi-o.a 
the Interior end he was not dis 
the COWtr-r to Ulidel%lill@ the GOW 
Undertakings not to 
certain foreis artists and tkeir 

lace of public .enterta 

as a customer in a licensed restaur 
house, or as a er of OP ,pest in club (save as a representative or 
guest of the State, a provincial a 10cal autboritp or a 
statutory body) . ..I( 2; 

-G of Assembly Debates, 26 Januar:~ 1$5, 01. lg. 
E/ m., 29 Jsnuary lsc;s, col. 242. 
32: Government Gazette Ekkraordinary, 12 February 1965. 
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ea or a controlhei: 

ovi.siom of the proel 
is 3.iable to a 

reserves conat:tutes either 
in effect re 

($60) or two ,vesrs in gaol or 
fcular fmctian requires 0 

62. In a joint stat 
t pvmoterr, that they 

ience gemits two wee723 in ce of the function. 

agroup inwhose grmpareaitwi 

Whites, for instance, till not be allowed t:, orgsnize 
or tournsumts ?or WhLtes in Bsntu residential sreas 0na vi 

"Permission for a limited er of helpers and pr terr will be 
considered in the light of cim 

63. The wise discretion assumed by the Gover nt under the prod 
0 rea5ons for 

was not intended only to J&nit lti-racial audiences. It has been i 

40' Kmse of Assembly Debates, 7 April 1965, col. 4244. 
kJ/ Cape Times, 13 February 195. See paragraph 55. 
42/ I+&, li Xaich 1965. 
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prevent Sport CO 

cricket matches in Western Cap 
events in White group are 

munixipal. orchestra 
audiences. It aIs:, ordered t 
should be built within three 
it be allowed to continue to 
the City Council decided on 

Government wuld not deviate 
legislation, if necessary, to 

countered with a procl 
Cape TOWI a !Jhite area. The C 
comply uith the conditions or the 

Grahansto~m to lox Coloure 

Department of C 
union a. permit for the ~~w~~as 

divide the FrUte and non ite encfosures, 
rigged upon the playing fielrl between mite 

u u., 31 kkrch 1965. '. 
gj It had been edvised by a sen%or counsel that It not he violating the 

law bg igncrS.ng the canditions attached to the of ~8 February. 
5; The Star, daily, Jobannesbuzrg, 27 il I&. 
g/ Caue Times, 25 June 1$5. 
Qj N., 4 May 1965. kkwe than three hundred university students 

protested the ban at a meeting on 3 . Did. __ 
51 m., 14 April 1965. 

/ . . . 
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to ring with the act 

also subjected to official restrict 
Coloured w rs of the St. es Church b traditionally 

ites to attena, it nt excluded even the ret 

cb, but reversed this decl 

fixtures at the R esburg, orGsnized by the S&.hern Subu~ 
Club, althou& the pi? 

when provincial end national s was played, each application for AZricar 
spectators would be treated on 

70. The Mini,ster of Bank Adminiatra~ion and Develo t said in the House 
y  1365, in ensuer to a question, that he had not received 

complaints in writing in regard to the presence or the bebaviour of non-Whl 

graups atsoccermatches at the RandStadi . Permission had been refused 
for attendance of Africans as 

11 . . . recreation facilities for Brntu are provided in urban Bantu resii 
areas, and there is no need to encouraGe their attendsnce at ordinary 
club matches outside such areas." z/ 

71. The Government refused a permit to the Cape re&mal.c ttee of the 

South African Red Cross to hold e multi-racial paSea& 07 the Junior Red CI 

at Maynaraville, Cape Town, in Kay, to celebrate the anniversary of the fat 

9/ mid., 25 and 27 May 1965. 

@ I&&, 3 May 1965. 

z/ Ibid., Il. Ray 1965. 
j2 Douse of Assembly Debates, 14 May l&5, col. 5@k. -- 



of the movement, FiI. Henri 
separate shows by Coloured 

j 
The effect of the ROW p~aca, 

. 

The non-lihltes 
groups as they c 

cinemas, lrhere fi 
areas. 

continuation of cultursl 
non4hite patronage. Mr. Vivi 

Fxtball Lea&w,. said in Job 

said that "the remar 

aepenas for its 3332 b 
.* Dt‘,sStS iR SOUth 

Cabinet Minister, c 

touched the pride, self-respect and ep of n tes and this they mtia "never 

forget or forgive". He added: 
. 

a Reuters, 5 
t It was r ted that in a recent soccer match 

when the Arcadia Football Club scored its first goal, the cheering outside 
the s’csaitui3 rang louder k&m inside. Excluded African fans had taken 
ysitkons in trees and other v.z&sge points. Christian Science Monitor, 
BwCon, 4 kfay ly$s. 

I . . . 



until they were ogen 

Council, aaid on a 
ittee of tha Cape Tm City 

apartheid down Cape 
Townts neck because racial questions. 

.w "But this apartheid is stick&g in our gullets. - 

78. Mrs. Eulalie Stott, a Cape Tom City Councillor, protested against the 

proclamation snd said in a stat nt on 21April1$5: 

w Hmse of AssettWi Debates, 1April 1965, ~01s. 3863 3865. 
w G., 6 April 1965, col. 4tii.5. 
w  mg&&, 1 Acril1965, col. 5841.. 
w Cape Times, Ir March 1965. Sonae Coloured and other non-White students are 

admitted to the University by special pemission of the Goverment wtil 
separate institutions are available. 

H Jb&., yMarch1$5. 

/ . . . 



"Gone is the *right' of 

by the Black Sash and attend 

man of the Black Sash, de 
osea on civiltx 

up lkige , pro~~~~ent 
the meeting, deplored the new 

Referring to the Gove 

not i*orgive yQu. 

tt 
his dignity, 

0% The Anglican Pxchbishop of C 
in the diocese's offi& 

gatherings had the effect 

1, . . . ordin 
re difficult 

of different races even 

/ . . . 



t in tke Afri that 
rights outside the reserves was "to ensure 
pMsyrous future for eackracegzxzp". 
I2 January 1gGs. 

/ ..- 



The so-Cal&Xi "I 

lpbers of different r 

cJr,sideration for the cons 

children ranging in 

between us.' 

lass : 

"uhat will ha n to 
us tither s~~~~~c~s~ which 
at 7" 

e?r their first ap ee in court, lost their jabs 

WHouse of Assetably Debates, 9 ch 1965, cols. 2431432. 
&jCaw Times, 20 l4arch 1$5. me couple cannot get Bnarried because mixed 

marriages are legally prohibited. 
In another case in 1$5, Miss Sophie cina, star singer of the film Dingeks, 
was given a sentence of six monthst impzisonment suspended for three yerears. 
p&. ) 22 May 1965. 



sentence to 
g2. Reports COllC@rni~ 
serious concern. 

re oppownts of apartheid 

public activities. 

tion on these deve 

of political pri rs ccatim to C%us@ 

been restricted by e arrest order5 and 

is briefly reviewed in this note. 

/ ’ . . . 



959 Four a33stic repressive P 

in normaltimes and t a new a se 0% 

1. Suppression 0P Co ct 

96. The Suppression of Co 

Justice to prohibit public 

provision, ori 

98. e Act also kes it an offence for a SOR to e in possession' of 

officer, office bearer or. 

.p‘ or displ8ying of such 
terial evidence 

99. Follotin4~ opposition inside and outsid the Ninister of 

Yeear in order not to prolong the One of these clauses 

w %.t in Government Gazette Ektr=rdinaw, 22 June 1965. 
a Mr. Sob&we served three years* ntintbe afte th of the 

aarpeville incident of 1960. 
detention since May 1963 on itobben Island. 

keep him in 

w The United Perty ana the Progressive Party opposed the bill, 



ys and edvooates 

nt on behalf 32 tlte 
t it restricts the 

en built up over 
under the present syst mision *by the courts. 

%e believe that the which will be eZfected 
if this Bill passes into law cannot but prejualice the me of the 
profession with serious consec&xences to the proper a istration of 
justice." w 

lOj+ General Council of the Ear of South Africa decided in Jut%e 1965 to 
further representations to the Minister of Justice with a view to a esting 

possible emendmnts to the proposed provision. @ 

17 Cape Times, 10 June,&5. 
w fbid., 21June1965. , 

/ . . . 



lcl+, Th@ Internation 

.i& Government. 

which is const 
the stated in 

actions even 

will undoubt 

2. Criminal Procedure tat Act 

. 105. The Criminail Proce~~e A 

the arrest of 
ana hold them 

ot probable'" that detained 

..s: nister of Justice accepted 
a United Party amen nt that if no evidence had been led against the accused 

within a period of ninety days atXer his arrest, he y, on notice to the 
Attorney-General, apply to a judge to be released on bail: the judge, sitting in 

chambers, may order his release on bail on terms and condi'cions he may lay daln. 
IQ. The United Party voted against the bills as the nister of Justice refused to 
accept certain amendments.~' The lone er of the Progressive Party in 
Parliament, Mrs. Helen Suzman, totally opposed the bill. 

Getin of the International C ission of Jurists, Geneva, April 1965. 
E/ Senate Debates, 15 June I@, col. 45j6. 
s/ It proposed, for instance, that detained witnesses should be enabled to apply 

to a judge of the Supreme Court for the withdrawal of tha detention order. 

!  , .,. 



er, described the 

d n~n@ty-day cleu~re Aich, 

to lqm? after a 

, be said, were 

rt devastating S 

She added the 

s and subjected to other 

aifect the whole character of 

lities of B d 

while the original act war itad to d~sc~o5~re for a @~o$e prejudicial to the 

ndment also i uded disclosure in a c mer" prejudicial to tbe 

serve as a defence against conviction. lty for transgression is a 

terra of seven years' impris nt or a fine of 1,5cO Rand ($2,100), or both. 

24/ House of Assembly Debates, 15 June 1965, col. 8254. 

n/ Senate Debates, 16 June 1965, col. 4535. 
m House of Assembly Debates, 11: June 1965, ~01s. 8117-8118. 
z/ e., COI.. 8117. 
8oJ E., 15 June, col. 8243. 

I . . . 



11-j. In his expla 
the Winister of Justi 
Africa in recent years, in re 
dividing line between police 

111). The United Party oppose 

Minister OF Justice 

support the bill if it was 

of internal security. 

115. MP. H. Tucker, 

relate to the saF@ty of th 

co~s~de~.ab~ to the burden 

Group areas is a police matter. 
at iyewlands without a permit is 

,*= added that It was difficult in SOW& Africa to distinguish between what .natters 
Pe PliCe alatt@P.S arid what were not., as there was not a sector of everyday life 

84/ which did not, in one way OP another, concern the police.- He charged the 
inister Of Justice with leading South Africa into the road of a totalitarian State 

by such 651 asures.- 

gf _roid., 5 April 1965, col. 4061. 
g/ Ibid., ~01. 4054. 
31 G Times, 6 April&S. 

31 -* Ibid 
zf House of Assembb Debates, 21April 1$5, col. 4565. 



k&b eaareso to ta 

rem were bsrr 

aska in his 
th African Society of 

of the Press drastically. 

the biEl as inous” ana as Li curtailing effect on 

other restrictiw 

we wbhen th 

the raids. 

police Batter. 

offices of a 
th, could disrupt 

reamm med be given for 
Even to say they 

tion relating to a 

Minister's blithe assurances when be introdm& the General J&w A 
Gill of 1953 with its '90~day' clause. 

86/ Cape Times, 5 April 1$5. 
z/ Ibid., 13 April 1965. 



ymr . The slight 
Then w will peal 
amended Official 

uill conceal the 

could be st%m~eae~ by s 
cause enough for 

entered the thisd en& most 
carried out, ii2 the firsi stage, 

rillJr on their numbers, 

and in cer-tab instances by "reasonably 
veil-trained" persons, relying less on n re on their ingenuity. fn the 

i third and final stage3 with whisb the ed le,tislation was designed to cape, 

y Giving specific 
be useful, he said: 

examples of contingencies in which the legislation would 
"During the troubles, for ex le, we found sketches, 

etc., of police stations nates i 3rd to the stren of the police and in 
regard to weapons and a unition in their possession. these people could not 
be charged under the principal Act, because it does not refer to police matters. 
It is expected that in future... I do not want to say too much about it at this 
stage... ue will probably ccme across more of these things... 

"In combating... subversive elements, ii; y, e.g., be necessary for the 
police to have a concentration of men at some spot in order to surprise these 
elements at a given moment. I f  one does not have this legislation, and such 
information should reach a newspaper uhich is not concerned about the safety 
of the State, there is nothing to prevent it from publishing that information, 
to the detriment of the safety of the State." House of Assembly Debates, 
5 April 19’55, Cols. !:aG2-Wj. 



5, colr. 29p-2932. 

pJ The text of amended section 2 r 8 as follows: 

nr 

fine not exceeding one thousana five 
period not exceeding seven years or to 

for the purpose 02 garsgraph f police ter relating 
to the preservation of the internal security of intenance of 
lav and order by the South African Police." Governarent Gazette ExtraordinarX, 
4June1965, p. !22. 

& House of Assembly Debates, 2l April 1965, ~01s. 4589-4590. 

/ . . . 



ce bad been 

in whether the person is a 
has been trained elsewhere 

s is more iinportant . . . has 
o? which harm cr damage 

or their property. 

II . . . fig-is to g%ve the pokise the pawer to combat as effectively 
a5 possible th nger of the Znfilt of well-trained professional 
saboteurs who received their tr 

* 
in the various training camps 

of Africa.* 

-- 
a The relevant. subsection of the Act reads as follows: "Motwithstanding 

anything to the contrary in any 3.~ contained, any member of the Wrce may, in 
the performance of the functions referred to in section five, search without 
warrant any person, premises, other place, vehicles, vessel or aircraft, or 
any receptacle OP whatever nature, at any place in the Republic within a 
distance of one mile OP any border betlreen the Republic and any foseign State 
or territory and seize anything found by him upon such person or upon or at 
or in such premises, other place, vehicle, vessel, aircraft or receptacle." 
Government Gazette FMxeordinsry, 25 June 1965, p. 4. 

&/ House of Assembly Cebates, 7 June 1965, col. 7297. 
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1.28. Wlike the three 
rlpposition from the 

the ilebate aupportlsd it on the 

129. These bills also evok 
outside Parliament. 

not only deprived the courts or" j 
alld the acceptxkt concepts of the 

reintroduction, with certain 

131. In a stat nt on 15 Jlm@ 

Luther inrosds into individual 
inherent in thekhw 

concern at the 

the rule of law 

1%. At 8 large'protest meet‘ 

Progressive Per&y on 17 June 

Chief Justice A. van de Se&t Centlies 

the an@ces of the 

ved by fomer 

-- 
H Senate Eebates, 10 June 11965, col. 4086. 

w Caae Times, 15 June. 1965. 

s/ m., 1.6 June 1965. . 
/ . . . 
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To -t&a atta 

j3. At thit3 meeting, MC. J. 

co-c 

r of Parliament and 

to the teeth 
even ia Ciiw 

era to eilable it to Clrcqo 
ca, to force the htal a0 

"Ii1 the two Bills against which rre protest Hr. Vorster has taken tile rule 
02 law, torn it to shreds and scattered it in the grave of JUStiCe.” 

&s. Helen Suman, ProgreSsive Party oer 02 Parliatint, stated that the clause 

to detain witnesses was designed to abtain evidence for the State under duress - 

"and one can imagine how @iable such evidence will beN. The Anglican ?kau of 
Cape Town, the Very Rev. E.L. King, described the new legislation as "rrickedness 
writ large" and added: 

"Ue are told that this legislation is to deal with threats to our country, 
but the only threat as I see it L *= reaction to the abnormal and abhorreut 
policies of our Government. There are no threats to South Africa that d0 nut 
i?indtheir ultimate menace in these policies." w 

$1 Ed., 17 and 18 June 1965. 

w IIIg., 18 June 1965. 

I . . . 



5. Sksoensim 

he would not ha 
action. 

155. The 8~0~ 
Africa, who not 

had led to strong co 
criticism by the Security Ccuncil. 
13'. Even s\?pporters zf the 

US@ of l;h@ sectioa. 

would also be 

People were spiri 
traces of it... 

"Thewhole of SoutbAfri 
and that the ninety-day clause 
unpleasant ry." 101~ - 

to SR end. 
re than an 

B.J. Vorster, said on 16 January 1965 that the 
go-day cl8use had been susp s no longer necessary. 
agitation had begun sters of religion, politicians and 
newspaper editors for the scrapping of the 90-&y clause from the Statute 
Book. "The Government has no intention of r the Statute Book. 
And the Government will not itate to se it if the 
State is threatened." 

safety of the 

l'O1;' Tran+t.ion in ??&I -.- . . 2 December I$&. --z- 
/ . . . 



75 21 0 .o '10 0 0 
78 14 4 0 0 

45 10 3 0 9 10 5 3 0 
857 808 35, 14 0 482 469 *p 6 0 

1,002 76 17 0 575 573 23 9 0 

140. It Will be seen that the detainees represented all the racial group5 in 
South Africa. Only a little over half the detainees - 575 out of 1,095 - were 

charged in court with offences. 

..s (b) The seriousness of the charges varied, froca murder and sabotage to 
m erahip in banned orgaoizations, rendering assistance to persons to leave the 
country without valid passport, and possession of banned literature.~?.~~ 

(c) Of the 575 detainees charged, only 272 had been convicted: 210 had been 
discharged and 93 were still awaiting trial.:% 

(a) Of the detainees, 241 gave evidence for the State in criminal 
I proceedings.--* 105 

&?s House of Assembly Debates, 29 January 1965, col. 252. 
,t;> pi& ) ~01. 252. 
101, Ibid --, -*a ~01. 252. 

I . . . 



in connexion with ce 
ascertain whether the 

detained for raore 

60-8g aays 

142. Illustrative is the case of &to Cross, a 22-y 
or even a 

give evidence against others. . cross told in Pretoria that he had 

,s: x., cob. 256-57. 
l.OL $I%&., ~01s. 255 and 266. oaswe coatradictedbynumeraus 

statements by ex-detainees. (ll January 1965) noted that two men 
had died while being held - iraself in his cell and the other fell, 
from a seventh-floor ,interrogation office - and about fifteen persons were 
known to be sueing the Enister cf Justice for ges for ill-treatment. 

g:, s., COL 267. 
I . . . 



i 

,’ 

.  

I felt 8 desire to 

y5 Of detentioo, aad given 

WefInitely without 

in force in tie si. In reply to questiona by 

y  that wv.snty- 

than three months ' 12 perlwxls 

Three months or over 20 person*9 

a The Star, Jokumesburg, 18 December 1964; Rand Daily Mail, Johannesburg, 
19 December 196k. 

2, House of Assembly Debates, 29 January 1965, ~01s. 255-56. 



laW, continued duria 
death sentenc 

since the 
to this retiew. 
press reports ia 
have b&en reported. 
145. A striking f of e ree Sit 
increase in the 
147. According to a stat 

designed to suppres 

under security laws to ~~~~r@ss 
harsh. 
149. Tb Fort 
records 11s of 
between February 1963 end Dee 
charged with sabotage. Of these, 2 

eid Y 

cbl965 that a survey of 
catb Africa haa ahdosed that 

Africans bad been 
33 not guilty. 

The case against five others 
sentenced to a total of 2,791 ye 

ose guilty baa been 
. Eleven haa been sentenced to 

J.ll, House of Assembly De-bates, 9 cb 1965, ~01s. 2472-73. This increase is 
particularly striking as the changes in the LLquor laws, which were the 
cause of a large number of arrests in the past, have greatly reduced 
imprisonment under these laws since 1$2. 

/ . . . 
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activities, during tb 
r $364, under sectimz 

nizatims Act of 

4 oa 2t.i April 1965, in 
tage and other 

Act of X.963, the 
y  Act of 1953 and "he 

ver,beenwithdrawnag&n3t 
not guilty and 

dthirtyofthe 

ctions set aside and & 

nister of Justice told the 

ricans under the age of tw -one were 

Organizatiom Act of 
(section 21 of the Gene&l Law 
eighteen years of age. The sentences of i 
~~f&?k!' 

rch 1965 that forty-aim 

sentencer under the 

. Eight of these were under 

152. A particularly grave develo t in the recent period has been the passing 
of death sentences for political offences and the swift executions of those 
COllViCt&. 

s Quoted in Spotlight 2x1 South Africa, Dar es Salsam, 2 April 1965. 
a House of Assembly Debates, 20 April 1965, ~01s. 4428-q. 

--I 114' m., 23 March 1965, ~01s. 3254-55. 
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1%. According to the 
in 1963 and ~964, and 205 o 

desire to end 

the onus of proof on the accus 

arrested, detained and 
there is not 

gialation now on so 
156. The figures given by 

indicate that of the 2, 

which the d sentence is it a..ltogether, Smth 
Africa is following a co&my course. m Africabasagrowing 
list of crimes for w&i y  is applicable. These are: 

sabotageandrobberywith 

&I-,. These include 47 persons cond ed for offences connected with "Poqo" or the 
Pan Africauist Congress - listed in docwent A/AC.115/L.125 - and three 
leaders of the African National Congress (Mr. Vuyisile Mini, 
Mr. Wilson Slayinga, and Mr. Zinakile Gsaba) executed on 6 November 1964. 

I . . . 



-99- 

wmictime of ex-deteinees, t&z 

activa in the 

M1a of arbitrary 

ruary1965 concerningthe 

places, @la ban5 OA 

Xj?. Fourth, in n olx5 cases, the ~~~~nc~ 

accused or the St tnesses had been abject 
and even physical violence. 

I%. Fifth, a number of witnesses wbo refused to testify against their colleagues 
and leaders despite the threats pressures have been given harab sentences. 
1% Sixth, a grave ne:l feature e recent trials is the prosecution of 
political prisoners, before or lately after tine c letim of their sentences, 

on new charges, often under retroactive le&slatioo enacted recently. 

l.lTi House of Assembly Debntee, 12 February l&, cols. 746-47. The nuslber of 
persons convicted under various charges was as follows: 
(a) Murder - 4; (b) sabotage end conspiracy to c t 6abo'sge - 89; 
(c) membership in a banned organisation or promoting its objects - 192; 
(d) undergoing military training abrcad and conspiring to undergo military 
training - 22; (e) leaving South Africa or attempting to leave South Africa 
without valid travel documents or assisting persons to leave SQllth Africa 
without valid travel documents - 16; (f) arson and ma~cious injury to 
property - 5; (g) incitement - 1; and (h) possession of banned literature - 2. 
IA most cases of sabotage, according to evidence in trials, strict precautions 
had been taken to avoid injury to persons. 

/ . . . 



char$ea under 

have attended the courts and at the risk of 

I ..- 



licatio6ls co& 

. 

scm5 in several 

to iudicete that such trest 

med and encouraged by the Go 
172. The P(inister of Justice, however 

iii btistead, taken vindictive actions 

was twice searched by tie police in c 00 with its articles on 

s and was threatened dth libe? s&ts as well as prosecution uxderthe 

Prisms Act. 
after he wrote articles on prison c 

wmier, u8s suspetied frm.service and codWed to his h 
to the Press concerning electric shock tortures at the Ciader~~ hisOn in .- 
B0ksburg.= 

l&See, for instance, doruments A!AC.l15/L,lC6, 110, 116, 123 and $97. 
j-lc.FOr instance, Suzanne Cronde, Witness in the Dark: . -'I Police Torture and Brutality 

in South Africa (Christian Action, London& 1964; A South Afrian, PriS0W%3 of 
Apartheid, (Christian Action, London), 1965; and Mrs. Ruth First, ll7 BYS: 
An Account of Confinement and Intemogetion Under the South African HinetY- 

-- 

Detention J&w (Penguins, London], 1965. 
.$i'?he liew Yoh’Times, 2 !Nl~USt 19.35. 

, 

/ ,.r 



T/T;. !i%e arbitrary 

banning ordare h&v@ co 

act~v3.tias. 

176. A scrtea al” 
Uberal Party. 

c-e to thirty.= seven of +%m?ie - 

acwiiited by the c 

160. For instance, 

, 4 aJim@ 1965. 

ted in editorial of 



n of the So&b African 
earrestcmbeingreleased 

e been prosecuted 

nlrter of Justk?e In Se 

of the University of Cape Town. 

125. Professor Edward &xx, one of sovth Africa’s leading scientists, was head of 
g the Department of Botany at the University of the Witifatersrand. In l$j, when 

he had reached reti age, he had been asked by the University to in for 
a ikther five years. He is widely known for his research on fossil pollen 

deposits, the spread of weed-type trees and the restoration of vegetation on old 

lanai. He had resigned from the t Party in 19jS. lirtea as a 
Cotlmunist, he had been granted a passpo to go abroad on 8 fit work. ahe 

banning order prohibited him from entering any educational ixistitutiou or teaching 

-~rlc Times, 22 April1965. 

1?5,The Communist Party bad dissolved itseli" in 1950, before it was banned 
under the Suppression of Couurunism Act. The list of person hadbeen 
members of the party was compiled by the Liquidator of the ist Party. 

/ . . . 



anyone, publishi 

magisterial district. 

Univsreity of C 
until it tlisb 

own children, in 
subject. 

Cape Tom on the .g 
to the reputation o 

m&e by the Student Re 
universities. 
University of Wi 

Union of South Afrh 
the? two professors 
the prbc~ple oi diversity 

that the universi 
s been corrupted... 

academLcs who no 
why do-es he not 

lsg. The Hinister of YustZLce txecla 
reconsider the cases of Professors 

at he was not prepared to 

21 ne er I*, 4 Jam 1965, 21: February 1965, 19 March 196, 
prill 

XT Toid. .A.: .-.,.24 Dece?ber I$%. 

I-?;! The star, daily, JohsnnesburS, 13 April 1965. 
j... 



8 left South Africa to take 

ster University. He had been 
29 to %uthAfrica= L . 

.=A' Cape Times, 21 ISY 1965. 



/ l.91. Finally, reference 

I 
, 
/ activities furtheri 
I National Executive 

, 
, mol.estepn by the Security 

192. Mr. Alan Paton, 
10 July 1965 that there was a cle 
the, party by banning its le&ers a 
19':. Mr. S.M. Pho1oth0, or 
!Prade Unions, chargea in 
offices almost daily. 
Security Police raided the 
abowt 200 documents including 

! 195. The National ion of the so 
Parliament by the nipter of Justic 
with repressive scti0n.Q; T!le Hiniste 

s the raid by thi 

, . 

Johannesburg,. 2 April 
$$Zane Times, 29 April l%S. Hr. lot&o and several other officials of the 

SACTU were subsequently banned. 
?&QYi%e National Union of %uth African Stuaents ( ) has oppose&apartheid, 

especially in education. Chief Lutbuli iw %ts honorary President. 
The Minister of Justice and other Government spokesmen have often violently 
denounced the NUSAS because of its opposition to apartheid and because certain 
of its former officers baa been involved in sabotage activities. 



-lo?- 

, th% office of the Christian .Xiititute of South Africa in 
f its director, Rev, Seyers ude, were Bearched by the 

liahea by the Institute 
Group on South Africs, . 

lishedby tbeUnit& 
a two-hour search of the Al&lone 

ce Office in Cspe Town, mted ma3 of African6 who had c0iw for advice 
f of files a %e Atblone Advice Office bed 

joint auspices of the Black Sash and 

Africans "b&ild%red by 
6% Of lswe4 su te voluntary workers, it 

5 c0npuOtea its work openly, we1 
service. Thp rag was seen by the orgsnizers of the office 85 intended for 
inti&&&.ion zi% . 

-L&Cape Times, 17 July 1965. 
Ia,; Sunday !l!imes, Johannesburg, 23 May 1965. , 
doghouse of Assembly Debates, 1June 1965, ~01s. 6824-26. 
15V Cape !Cimes, 8 July 1.965. -i i 

> . , . 
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lg. Details on the continui 

Africa, and on the co-operati 

Finance stated that the 
due to p&chases of ni 

police have risen fr 

($7’$901,2~). 
I!?O. The Permanent Force is 
force is to be increased P 

incident when th@ recent 
ic;~. The following tab1 

nufacture of itions 

A stores, aervdces 

Aircraft, aricraft s 
services and equip 

Naval stores, services 
and equipment 

J&.2{ A/5932 - S/6453. 

l&f Republic of South Africa. 
Revenue Account durina .Y.?? 

l&' House ofAssemb1.v Debates, Zb Qrcl I@, ~31. 3327. 

i.. k4ost of the projected inCreaSe iS in the nUnher of Whites in the police 
force which will rise from 14,862 to 16,221. The number of non-\$hites in 
the force will increase from 14,784 to 15,177. 

I . . . 



h there bas been a lull in acts of or violence by opponents 
a hrin$ the past yews-, aU. availab rice, inclu&ing st 

South African observers 

tension as a re 
EC-. 33. au ?. ReSS~, & uni nt, warnea on 

tty spirit Of racism that has been 
ivatad by this Gove 

"In regard to race 
and more and tk-2 tensio 
the actions of the Gove 
is in such jeopardy that ue have to pass new far-reaching lews year 
after year in order to control the position." l&:r,f 

201. The Anglican Archbishop of Cape Town, the Host Reverend Robert Selby Tsylxx, 
said on 2 December 1964 that there wss 'a deepening rift" in South Africa as a 

i Il+f"i/ result of ruthless and Un-Christian legislation.--- 
503. The Roman Catholic Archbishop of Durham, the Most Reverend Denis Rurley, 
said on 13 January 1965: 

"So day by day the rift grows deeper, the situation beconres 
more and more irremediable, anger grows in the hesrts *f non-Whites, 
only to be matched by the stubborn determination of the Wh%tes not 
to yiela an inch. 

'Every warning that can be given has been given over and over again. 
There is nothing new to be said. 

233; Rouse of Assembly Debates, 2 April 1965, col. 3944. 
.& s., 17 June 1965, col. 3514. 
JzJGL;, Cam Times, 3 December 1964. 
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"The situation see 
the rules of 
situ&don so f 

on 27 February 
and that the P 

Sow entered t 
in that we wil3 be de& 
after having reheivea 

He disclosed that recently Is5 
out of the country to 
after training L4p 
2lo. Opposition to t 

orgenizations; such as t 

Though continued uric 

of ildividuals 
electorate a 

discrimination, but the nt has sig&ficsatly increased tlie percentage of 
its vote in the last provincial elections. 
2x2. Hr. C-W. Eglin, Cape Provincial Cl2aim of the Progressive Party, recently 

. noted that South African public opinion was reacting with apathy towads the 
ending of the rule of law. 

"It is as if no mre shock Is pos 
x-e-shocked until we no laxer res 

eI- as if we have been shocked and 

Recalling that the doctoral dissertation of Prim Minister Dr. Verwoerd bed been 
on the blunting of emotional reactions - based on experiments which proved that 

1117: &&&., 19 January 1965. .- 
148i House of Assembly Debates, L 5 April1965, col. 4559. 
14.9; gA&, .- 11Juue 1965, ~01s. 7916-13. 



&A. ion Of res a5 t r5on 

%?c 

%io it is with t atime when 
alI405t all 

have recoiled from 
tbethoughtt deprive a man of his 
LicveLihaod. Today, this is so uell acce that it probably qualifie5 
to be callsd a South African tradition." 

3.;. In the atmcspbere thus created, extr ly disturbing treds have appeared. 
Illu9trative are the n rwJ.s c-s of ted violence or threats against 

tith no intervention by the security 
forces; and the unruly demonstration against the assy in protest 

afmsi0n 0f the nt to contribute for the relief 
of persons persecuted for op)?osition to 

anwhile, the sif bon in South Africa of wide cone 
public opinion. Specializ 

to express their abho rice of racial discri ion in South Africa.~5~ 
States of the United ions here 00twnued express grave concern over the 
situation in South AfrFca and a have taken sled asure gy!uent to the 
decisions of the Genersl Assembly almd tbe Security C~un~il.~~~ 
2l5. ional and international non-governmental organizations snd movements have 

expressed their concern over the situation and called for effective action by 
Governments and the United Nations. They have undertaken such activities as: 

(a) boycott of racially separated South African sports tesms in msny 
countries; 

(b) boycott of South Africa by artists, writers, actors and singers, in the 

United Kingaom, Uhited States and several other countries; 

p&'Caue Times, 17June 1965. 
>*j>; The eighteenth World Realth Assembly, on 20 May 1965, decided to recommend an 

amendment to the constitution of the World Eealth Organiztition to proviae for 
the expulsion or suspension from the organization of a member which %nOres 
the humanitarian principles and objectives laid down in the Constitution and 
deliberately practises a policy of racial discrimination". 

The fifteenth session of the Assembly of the International Civil Aviation 
Organization in Montreal adopted a resolution in July 1965 condemni% the 
policies of apartheid of the Governmen t of the Republic of South Africa and 
appealing to all nations to take action to persuade it to abaradon its Policies* 

T>>-, Specific measures taken by States sre swizecl in document A/AC.nS/L.14j. 



(c) boycotts of South AfrSc 

the United Kingdom a See 
(d) ~ti-~p~tlie~~ 

Denmark; . 

of South Afxican co 

(f) appeals on spec 
Chief Albert Luthuli, by B 

(.g) aiss@~~t~o~ Of inf 

(h) collection of 

~36. A notable &we nt 5.n this 

2l-f. To counter the contt 

African Government has c 

to a politCxl party leader in 

for the recruitment of 

mercenaries for Congo (Ieopd.awillel ts to Oppsition 
leaders in Suast Republic af South Africa are seen as 

ull-page advertisements in British d 

; , col. 3239; Cape Times, 22 April 
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and residence of in-~rbites, deacri 
ssme time perhaps the most 
considerably extended, not 
into force on 1 January 1 
deprive native Africaos ( 
rthich will be used in this article to avo 

effect of the restrictions in 
outlining the position as it 

hours if 
s since birth 

there lawfully continuaus~ for 
outside the area 

(c) he has been granted pe 
(d) he or she is the wife, or sari under taxable age of a 

Bantu r&thin category (a) or (b) ily lhes with hiin. 
The onus of proving that he within one of the above categories is on the 

Bank concerned. (Natives (Urb eas) CousoILdation .I&, i&s, as wended.) 
hren if he is lawfully resident in the erea a Bantu be a-e&red to take up 

residence in a location, native village or native hostel, which need not itself be 
in the urban area in which he lives and work. (3Zoid.) 

/ ..D 



irs or is Ii!-sly to 

refer hia to a 
In sdaition to the above, a s the poUers of ace officer 

the Criminal Procedure Act, rs of arrest 

police officer, including the power to arrest a person obstructi 
-xecution of his duty and a person who refuses to give his 

These provisions now &ten& even to those ;ersons who were uutil 

-s January 1565 entitled to live in an urban area by reason of birth or long 
sideace there, so that a Bantu ubo was born and has all his life lived and worked 

i an urban srea is now subject to the constant insecurity created by the krmrlede;e 

. t.t permission for him to work in the area of his birtSl tmawll if 
kss his job, or his contract of e be cancelled on one of a vide 

I uuler of grounds and an order made ave the area. S protection 

sganst an arbitrary decision i s given to such Bantu in that in their case an 

ordl* has to be confirmed by the Chief Bantu ATfairs C ssionar, but since a 

Persa aggrieved by a decision of a labour officer my iu any event appeal to tbe 
COlXni:sioner, Bantu born and long resident inurban areas are hcw.virt~al~ placed 

in the same position as those who have ooly recently c from the reserves. 

I . . . 



the decision 3Q 

Bantu lives 5. 

hostel in uhi 

describe& above. 

pOliW2 

stations (Le. persons br as pe~stms broqht 
cc station on srrest tit 

ct CooGains the TarPAn;; 
in this section is constmed es authcrizl~ the detention 0:: 2 

! . . . 



iction OF ca z-e wrert m  

in a palice statkm 

: 

other uJ.sce. 

,= pdlice cell. . 
the be arrested 411 5uspicion 

of being an idle and ondesirable person, then if, cm being brso&t Sefoze a 
Bentu affai SSioneP, he is satisfactory account of 

one of the f  
or to a @we specified by the 

(b) thet he be detained in a retreat or rebaioilitati~ centre; 
(c) that be be detained for us to two &ears in a farm coJ.ony, refuge, rescue 

bone or similar institution esteblisbad or~approved under the Prisms Act; 

(4 that he be sent to a EZI. vilhge, settlement or rebabilit+tion sche 
Or o';her place eskablisbad or asgroved uoder azy law rti:bin a reserve, and be 
detained and vor!c there; 

/ . . . 



(e) he may be given t 
com&ssj.oner, and may be deteined in c 

The dependants of 
appeal, an appea3 does 

ssioner 53 orders. 

(even tho%h they have adequeke 
employment, who through hheir own 
beg 02 who bave been convicted of a 

by way of protest against any 
modification of alw law. 

an idle and undesir 

2. INRURAL 

The presence of Bantu Ln white of :,;1* 

Ek&ive Trust and nd Act, a *.&ich is subst Act. 
The principal categories of Bantu resid og areas ere: 

Bantu emoloyees, who are ng operations or domestic service 
by the amer of the land on whi 

Labour tenants, who in exe or the right to occupy land perform domestic 
or farming services for the 

la Sauatters, i.e. occupants of who ere neither tenants nor employees and. 
in respect of whom the 09ner has not got written permission fr the SecreixqJ for 
Dantu Affairs and Development for them to be present: 

kJives and deoendants of the above. 



odes, and by t 

ultisiate object is that on those Pantu shall rezaiin iu white faming 

eas who are necessary to provide stic and famisg labour for the white famers. 

ion to the provisions designed to temina’te pvgressively all labour 
e all squatters, there are tV0 thods of removing Bar&u 

these areas. 

w .’ 
er and occupier era of as offence if Santu who are not by the 

Act authorized to live in a whit area *congregate or reside" on laud 
in such an area. Ou cotnriction the court my order the ejec ntand remvalof the 

Bantu and his depeudants to a place d in the order. Even if tha cow+ does not 
such au order the Bautu affairs c ssioner may step in asd remove him aud 

his depeudants to his home or last place of residence, to a rural village, 
settlement, rehabilitation scheme, institution or other place. Pendiug his removal 

he may be detained in prison or in a police cell. The Bantu concerned maybe 
c l.led to pay the costs of this forcible removal. I%ven then he may not have 

reached the eud of his journey, for if the Santu affairs cosmissiouer for the area 
to which he has been removed is satisfied that there is uo suitable accomsodation 
for him, or that he can be more suitably accozmodated elsewhere, or that tbx?e;-e is 

no emplo~yaent for him in the area, the commissioner can remove him to "a suitable 
place". 

(b) By control boards 

Labour tenant codrol boards have long been established. They are now joined 
by Bantu labour control boa&s, xrhich supersede the former in the areas in which 

'they have been established. 

I . . . 



If such & board suspects that there are t 

employees, as the case may be, on arty 
which the owner of the ianci, but not t 
question, must be given aa oppol’ 
of Bancu vho may resSr?e on tl;e 1 
employees to that number ::itkin 
to cancel. contracts of e 

employees, labour tenants 
No provision is ma& in the Act for 

to be uprootec? from their liomes with 
come 3iW.n the category of '"persons 
given a right of appeal 
within bhe prescribed time they pres of a~ offence 
Act and subject to its provisions for c 

!Che attitude of the Gove: rela"yi?F rigMa i1xterests Qf the 
white and Bantu population is neatly ~~t=~t@~ by' 3~2 ovisiona of S-3.3 ter of 
the Eative Trust and La 

I 
If in the opinion of the KinLater 
(a) tie cokaregation of Bantu on a~ ian6 or the si 

acckaaodation 27: ,vided for Esntu on la& M a3 press 
traverser: by them for the purLpose 0:. e 

i nuisance to persons restient in the vicinity of such Land or in such area, as the 

! 
case be, o*- i 

(b) it is unciesirable, having r-e to the &acality of any land, that Bantu 
should? congregate thereon, 
he may prohibit the otmer from aIlowinG Bantu to congregate or reside thereon. 

Before making such a prohibition the Minister must advise the comer of the 
Ian!, but not the Bantu affected, of his intention, and ~~3ZI.rr.r him, but not the 
Ban%, to an&e representations. 

9 i 9 r * 
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:e legal p nt aI%? 1OdL aut!lorities for complete 
atim of residence now se They C3Il ta!;e Steps :riienever they 
it desirable to re ve an unwanted Bantu fro2 an urban area, to restrict 

5~~t3rel;- tbe number of ntu resident ofl vbite fiwrxi, and to secxe their removal 
those areas in the white farrdands vhere their pxzseace rcay distu& t,*ite 

peSidentS. 

The indications are, howaver, tbet the Government is not yet satisfieC: 

separation of residential areas is -not euouGh. It ha;2- recently introck~ced the first 
maare mder which it can legally restrict contact bekeen <be racial groups in the 
spheres of Sport and entertainment where mized ,:articipstion has so far been lawful 
even il not usual in practice. Umier a recent poclsmtion it 13 necessapJ to 

obtain a permit from the regional representati-?e of the Department of Community 

Develoyner.'i. or the Department OZ Plan-i .r-nG before any public fxxtion at V!?iCh nemkrs 
-e more then one race may be present can be held. d_ Such functions include church 
fetes, a&cultural show, banquets, and horseracing meeting, the cinema, the 

thea';re and sports meetings. Both organizer an.? those vho attend a meeting for 

which a permit has not been obtained are liable to a ~azimum fine of 8400 or tuo 
years' imprisonment or both. It is not necessa2-J to 0'Jtain permits for pivaLe 

parties unless they are held at clubs which are specifically referred to in the 

proclamation. None the less, the miz:inG of the races at such prtirate social 

gatherings is framed upon, and considerable enr:ie>J is feit as to the length to 

&ich tile Goverraaent nay Go in seekinG to limit still further all contac';s bekreen 

the races. That this an-:ie>z is not restricted 20 oppcsition elements is sha.n b;~ 

a decision of the Cape Tam City Council on 26 .2g+il 1$5 to disregard the 
requirement that permits must be obtained for racially-mizec? audiences and to 

contiwe to al&m non-segregated audiences at concerts by the municipal orchestra 

in the City Hall. It is reported that only four rzxbers voted against the decision. 

The Minister of Planning demonstrated his determiratio.. p to enforce government policy 

by announcing the next day that he would prosecute the City C%uncil for failure to 

ccjmplf rrith the requirement, and that if the courts uphold the City Council's 

contention that there is no 13~1 compelling it to do so the Government vould consider 
introducing legislation to make mixed entertairnnents illegal. 

(Frcmklletin of the International Corsnission of Jurists, Geneva, Uo. 22, 
April l&5; reproduced xritii the persu 'ssion of the International Coenission 
of Jurists.) 
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1. On 18 November 1964, 
six months' impriso 
house arrest order. 
been seriously ill in hospital. 
magistrate's court was not Open on w 

approach the police for pe ssiocn but he restrietiens 
if he had gone to the police station.) 
2. Also in November 1964 in Jo 2 
Coaft-ey Luponawana ana 
insufficient evidence. 
April 1964, to acquire, possess 
strikes arrcl to recruit you 

othes ~accused 

was sentenced 
to eleven years' impris nt on the c z3nned African 

&ational Congress. 
4. On 1 December 1964 in Pretoria, three rs of the "African Resistance 
Movement" were sentenced to ges of sabotage. 
Mr. Eertram Martin Rirson, physics lecturer at the University of Witwatersrand, 
was sentenced to nine years' i nd Eisensteln and 
Mr. Rngh Francis Lewin, journalists, were sentenced to seven years' imprisonment 
each. Another accused, Mr. Frederick Praeger, photographer and a leader of the 
Liberal Party, was acquitted. 

I . . . 



Town, four Coloured n were sentenced to terms of 

tEd acts Of sinbotsge and the asession of explosives. Mr. Sedick Isaacs, 

rsh, both high school students, and 

Isaacs, Casseim and Abra ssed by the Appeal Court in 
ntein on 2 June 1965. 

6. in 5 December 1964 in the Circuit Court in Graaff Rein&, five Africans from 

the Port Elizabeth district were sentenced on charges of sabotage. Mr. Poyze was 
senteni?ed to ten years’ impriso nt for throwing a petrol bomb into the offices 

ays River Irrigation Roard at Sunderland and cutting telephone wires. 

ordered to pay a corupansatory fine of 858 Rnnd to the Irrigation Board 
ad 1,212 Eand to the Cepa ts and Telegraphs. ala was 

sentenced to five years' i nt for cutting telephone wires, and ordered to 

. Pay a c ensatory fine of 10 Rand. r. Daweti, Mr. Zweni and Hr. liwa were 

sentenc to seven years' ifflpriso nt for cutting telephone wires. (Mr. Daweti 
was already serving a fourteen-year sentence for sabotage.) 

'I. On 8 December 1964 in the Pretoria Supreme Court, Mr. Morris Matsimela, an 
alleged member of the Iimkonto We Sizwe (Spear of the Ration), was sentenced to 
seven years' imprisorment on the charge that he had taken part in the bombing of 
the office of the Minister of Agriculture, Economics crd Marketing in Pretoric in 5; 
February 1963. Mr. Matsimela, who had been under detention under the ninety-day 

clause, had refused at an earlier sabotage trial llto give evidence against my 
leaders". 
8. On 9 Cecember 1964 in Johannesburg, Mr. Charlton Nt&i and Mr. Lenek Loabele, 
alleged members of the Lb&onto We Sizwe (Spear of the Nation), were sentenced to 

five years' imprisonment each. They were alleged to have laid fifteen explosives 
on a railway line in June 1964, one of which exploded. !&e principal evidenrx 

against them was given by an unidentified witness and alleged accomplice, 
f'*r. A, who said that he was a f'orcer regional committee member of the l&onto 
and that he had enrolled both men into the movement, instructed both men to take 
part in certain acts of sabotage and had given them dynamite. 

Bee paragraph 59. 



9. On 17 December 1964, in the East 
sentenced to one year imprisoivmant on the 

the aims of a banned organizat 

Mr. Andrew Masondo, who is servi 

10. On i8 December 1964 in the 

cautioned and discharged for pQSS@SSi 

New Age, which was banned in 1%2. 
Mrs. Le Guma. Rer husband, Mr. Yustln 

the same charge. (Mr. La G a CQxoured jo 

arrest. He had been given a spd& sentence of one _ 

the Suppression of Co 
11. Also on 18 December 1964 in Jo 

Mrs. Christina Deborah Thibela, an Afric 

Mr. Oswald Dennis and Mrs. son Vernon - to 
Mrs. Moodley was fined xx) sentenced to four 

suspended for three years. Hrs. bela were each fined 

100 Rand and sentenced to three months' impriso nt, suspended for three years. 
On 24 December 1964, the three women again appeared in the Johannesburg 

Regional Court on three separate c rges of a similar nature and pleaded guilty. 
Mrs. Moodley and Mrs. Thibela were each fined 50 Rand (or twenty-five days). 

Mrs. Mohamed was fined 150 Rand (or seventy-five days). 
12. Also on 18 December 1964 in Pretoria, Mr. John Sholto Cross, a 22-year-old 

student, was sentenced to two months' imprisonment, suspended for three years, 
for attempting to escape from custody while held under ninety-day detention. 

Mr. Cross told the court that he was kept in a 10 foot by 10 foot cell and he 

I... 



st into tears. The whole tf 
sitor and only 

d headaches. I was not able to thi 

er detention he was allowed no 
5 fluctuated. I developed a rash 

go days in gaol without being charged or tried. was than held for a further 
thirty-four days before being released f  ninety-day detention. 

Also on18 Decemberl~inJoha ers of the high 
tion) were sentenced to terms of 

ional Congress a 

On 22 December 1964 in Port Elizabeth, hlubi Livingstone Mrwetyana, a 

_ student who had been offered a scholarship to study law at the University of 
London, was sentenced to four years' nt on the charge of distributing 
strike pamphlets of the African Ratioual Congress in Uitenhage. 

15. Also in December 1964 in East London, five men from Riddledrift Village, 

Cape, were sentenced to one year's imprisonment each for being members of the 
banned African Rational Congress and attending its mee: '~gs in 1962. 

-2 16. On 5 January 1965 in the Cape Town Regional. Court, two banned persons, 
Miss Amy Rietstein, a nursery school teacher, and Mr. Henry John Holmes, a driver, 
were each sentenced to twelve months' imprisonment for contravening the provisions 

of the banning orders. All except seven days of each sentence was conditionally 
suspended for two years. Miss Reitstein had failed to report to the police 
station on one day. Mr. Holmes had failed to notify the Security Police of a 
change of address. 

1'7. Also on 5 January 1965 in Johannesburg, charges under the Suppression of 

Communism Act against Mr. Paul Joseph and Mr. Cyril Solomon Jones, both 
former detainees, were withdrawn. Mr. Jones had been under detention from 
June 1964. 

I . . . 



18. On 6 January 1965 in 

sentenced to three years’ i 

accused of sabotage to eaca 

Mr. Kesval Moons 

each sentenced to one ye 
magistrate said that the refus 

intend to give evidence a 
with the statement he had 
liable to the charge of perJury. 

oath but refused to arm?@r q~ea~~o~ 
Supreme Court were dismissed in 

20. Also in January 1965, in 

t of biscuits 

21. On 8 February ls5 in 

house arrest, was sentence8 

orjer by absenti 
ne to a bar for 

problems. 
22. Qn I.2 February 1965 In Port , 

ee counts arising 

een in custody 

ti !Two others accused with 
ll January 1965. 

Sillon of conspiracy were acquitted on 
Charges were earlier withdrawn against a fourth accused. 

r/ See paragraph 45. 
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m state uitness, on 12 Jama 

order served on her in 

TbeJudge said 

the m~pe~l of 
se& on him on 

rris was execnt 

rch 1965 in Johanm5burg, n Jones, a k'7-year-old 

ker, was found guilty of taking rt in the actfv$tieo of the 

judge held that the large r of publications found in his possession indicated 

that they were for distribution. Ee sentenced Mr. Jones to twelve months' 

imprisonment, eight months suspended for three years. Hr. Jones was released on 
a bail of 1,GGO Rend after his counsel gave notice of appeal. 

27. On 9 March 1965 in Johannesburg, nine African prisoners in the Leeuwkop prison 
were sentenced on the charge of membership in the Pan-Africanist Congress. Four 
of them were also convicted of a second count of furthering the aims of the 

organization. Messrs. Petros tswane, Hector Kula eremiah Maekisane and 

Gideon Mzimba'were sentenced to six years' nt each on the two counts. 
Fasi Motloung, Aaron sekuae, K&in mdaai, Zithe bese ati PhilemOn &coco 
were sentenced to three years' imprisonment each on the first count. .5/ 

4/ Seven persons had been charged in November; two had apparently been acquitted. 
y  It was alleged that the prisoners contemplated an escape from prison and m 

flight from South Africa to train in guerrilla warfare. 



28. On 16 March 1965 in Ca 

seventeen Africans who had been sentcnc 
imprisonment ranging from three to six 

National Congress a 

others w reducQ 

been convicted in the 

Youth League, allege 
Supreme Court held t 
doubt that the Youth Lea 

limb of the AK!. es were set 

Melford Stuurman; Liz0 
Moffat F&ego; Mrs. MiXred 

George Ngqunge; Joseph 
Simon Xamlashe; and Ber 

meetings as an ordinary 
six years on Mr. Jacks 

of the militant win 

Elost cf t+ prisoners 

ninety-day clause, as seatencea to tw@ 
answer questions on 10 

the Suppression of 
rs, a niwteen-year-old 

Coloured man from Cape , was sentenced to 
charge of leaving South 

for giving a false dares.7 t0 a Bowers had pleaaec! 

he had left South 
Africa in Cktober 1944 in order to go to the United King&m. lie had not applied 

for a passport, feeling that an application was useless because of his activities 
He had been betrayed to the police in Za ia and sent back to the Republic as a 
prohibited M&grant. 

!Y Of these, Mrs. Mildred Lesia and five others were on bail. Mr. Huns ad 
ten others who were in jail on Robben Island were released on 2j March. 
Cane Times, 17, 23 and 24 March 1965. 



ctfan, sedition, 

to ten yemw. 
rcb in Pretari 

hree friends in 
rch 1965 in Jabames . Eayah Gopal was sateaced to one 

for being in possession of three copies 
, a weekly which bad been banned and ceased publication. 

36. ALSO in t&arch 1965, in sdorp, twelve Africans were acquitted of charges 
ntbership in the banned African tioual Congress, furthering its aitns, 

illegal meetings. 
37. Also in March 1965 in Grabaastoun, five Africans - ssrs. uyiselo Vikilahle, 
Elliot Stadi, Charlie hbekela, Veli em and Joseph Booi - were sente 
six years' imprisonment each on cba of burning down four schools in 
location, Port Elizabeth, on 31 n were alI rs of tbe 
African National Congress and were alleged to bave decided to burn dovn the schools 
as a protest against the Pantu Education Act, the legislation forcing African 
uoi?Em to carry passes and the declaration of the State of rgency in l*. 
your years of each sentence was to run concurrently with t sentences they were 
already serving. Sentences on two other accused - Messrs. Edward oyi and 

/ . . . 



was available. 
rch 1965 in Piete 

Mr. Jakob Lebone 

was a pawn who bad 

41. On 13 April 

sentenced to fi 
~aalaton to t 

sentenced to death on the c 
believed hits to be an info i-en secrets of 

1/ The Appellate Division of t toria sup issed the appeals 
of the six men on 2 August 

/ . . . 



Justice Tebbut 
Uy diaorde~d a 

sident of the 

evidence in t 

an African t 

iaa, a social worker. and 

on her by attending a braaivleis (barbecue) with two friends. The Judge held 
that the braaivleis constituted a gathering which she was prohibited from 

attending #under the banning order. 

48. On 18 May 1965 in Cape Town, lkison, a 69-year-old bookkeeper, 

was sentenced to thirty days* i nt, suspended for two years, on the 

charge of being in possessio 
Fishting Talk, as well as a 

subsequently. Mr. Malkison said that he had kept copies of these journals before 

they had been banned and had destroyed them after the bans, but had overlooked 
some copies because of the confusion of the literature in his room. 

!,$f See paragraph lg. 



49. on 21 by 1965 in Piete 

guilty of charges of sabotage a 

years' imprisonment and 
50. On 24 Nay I.965 'in Port 

aged 80, was sentenced to Q 
report to the police 

four days of the sent 

secretary-general of the 
acquitted in the 

were both found guilty of five c 

sentenced to ten and nine years' 
52. Also in Kay 1965 in the G 

members of the n Africanist co ess were 

and "Poqo"., and 
53. Also in Ezey 1965 in Grab 

s coklvictea of 

banning order. He 

s sentencea to 

been in possession day end Tomcrrow,the 

Challenae to Christians,by Bishop rose Reeves. He was cautioned and discharged. 
55. Also in ky 1965 in Cape ican trade union leader, 
was sentenced to one , on the charge of 
COnkawning the house a . . He told the Court that be bad 
misunderstood the order Ouse on a S to report to the police- 
56. AISO in YW 1965 in Aaao, 0 was sentenced to five years' 
imprisonment under He bad been detained in. prison 

without trial since July 1963. 

57. Also in @ay 1965 in'the Piete ritzburg Supreme Court, thirteen Africans were 
sentenced On the charge of leaving the country for the purpose of military training. 
(They bad finished serving sentences of two years' imprisonment each for having left 
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diately under the 

was sentenced to two years' 
st Party. He had 

L sentence of four yc$ms" i 

2 &me in the B 
ssrs. Sedick Isaacs, d Cassiem who were 

to twelve 

ul possessi of explosives a 

61. On 29 June 1965 in cape Town, MI-. 

nt, suspended for three years, on the charge of contravening a banning 

order served on him in 1963. The State alleged that he haa taken work at a factory 
though the order had prohibited him fr working in any factory. The defence 
stated that Mr. Quimbela had been detained under the ninety-day law in June 1$3 

diately after the banning order had been served on him, and had been kept under 

detention until Cecember 1964. The order had been taken away from him before 
imprisonment and had not been returned after his release. He had requested a copy 
of the banning order in January 1965 and was info a that the.mstter was 

receiving attention. He had taken up employment when the order had not been 
returned. 

62. In June 1965 in the hand Criminal Sessions, Mr. Henry Vakgothi and 

Mr- Samson Fadana were sentenced to six years' imprisonment each and 
Mr. Michael Hshlangu to five years on the charge of encouraging men to go to 
Tanzania to train as freedom fighters. 
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On 7 July 1965 in Joha 
psychology at the University of 

imprisonment for contravening th 
the sentence were conditional 

with t\ banning order on 8 

64. On 22 July 1965 in 
four years' imprisonment 0x1 the c 
Congress, furthering its 
serving a tin-year sentence ssion of co 
65. On 29 July 1965 in the Port 
sentenced to a total of fi 

the Suppression of Co 
66. On 30 July 1965 in Joh 
Piet Letsoalo, Johannes 
six years' imprisonment each on e 

to three years' imprisonment on the 

were accused of for 

sentence& ta three 
imprisonment for being a 

In evidence against Mm was 
a letter Ctea 12 December 1 have written to the Hiinistt 

“I am writing on behal 
of my fellow oppressed 

4 
e it a p@nt to relax this 

Sabotage Bill of yours or otherwise 
68. Also in July 1965 in Pretoria, i, a Johannesburg labourer, was 

r leaving South Africa without a yalic 
er of the Pan Africanist Congress. 

w See paragraph 41. 



Jerry Resefate, 

lllams, Willie Jacobs end 
nt each on charges of 

Leeuwkop prison and furthering 
were aafd to nea to overpower the wardens, 

isoners with 8 ;U Whites and boab 
es in an c&t 

gistrate da: 

rked out orxi were a great threat. 
f  the largest prisons in the Republic. 

: 
, they could have infected others." 
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58th meet Q-s9 o-00, !ih?asurer-GeneraJ. of 
the ?an-Afrzic . 

62nd .CancnL.JohnC s, ctcm 
Id Internationel for south@rn 

&.I The S-J records of the 63ni and 66th meetings ere restricted, as these 
meetings, devoted to the consideration of repxcix by the Special Cammittee 
and fo the.orgpIization of its %QZ%, were closed. 

a A/AC..U5/L..125.. 
9 A/AC.n5/L.l32. 


